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Introduction 



. INTRODUCTION 

This is a study of facility needs for recreational sports, physical educa

tion and intercollegiate athletic programs on the University of ~1innesota's 

four coordinate campuses in Crookston, Duluth, Morris and Waseca. It grew 

out of a review by the Board of Regents of similar facilities on the Twin 

Cities Campus. In deciding to seek state funds to improve conditions on 

the Twin Cities Campus, the Board and President C. Peter Magrath agreed 

that this examination of outstate needs be undertaken by the Office of 

Physical Planning in consultation with officials of the four campuses. 

The programs and needs of the coordinate campuses will be addressed 

individually. This study focuses on programs and their consequent facility 

needs. As will be stated later in this report, programs are examined 

first and facilities second. 

Athletics are viewed as an important part of the curriculum. There is 

always the risk of appearing defensive when making such an observation, 

and that risk is appreciated. But in an extended period of fiscal 

constraint, it is helpful to make explicit the point that there is a signi

ficant educational and social value in athletics. The benefits are clear 

when they come to the physical and mental health of participants. 

Also worth noting is the increased interest in campus-based athletic pro

grams, especially at the recreational and intramural level. Each campus 

can cite impressive growth figures. The general escalation of interest, 

complemented by (or largely attributable to) the explosion in female partic

ipation rates, has placed real demands on facilities that were often 

designed forty years ago or more for far smaller student bodies. Placing 
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even greater demands on these facilities is the wholly legitimate obligation 

to make programs and facilities of the University of Minnesota as accessible 

as possible for individuals with disabilities. 

This report takes account of campus-wide planning that has already taken 

place at Crookston, Duluth, Morris and Waseca. It also takes into account 

that all campuses, with the exception of Duluth, are located in small rural 

communities, and all are in a northern climate. Such locales put a special 

cast on a college 1 s recreational and extracurricular life. 

The study is organized in the following way: 

Chapter Two addresses student and staff data, various standards used in 

determining minimum facility requirements, and comparisons (in terms of 

square footage) between coordinate campus facilities with those of other 

campuses. 

Chapter Three discusses the programmatic needs of the four campuses. 

Chapter Four evaluates the physical conditions of the existing facilities 

on the campuses. 

Chapter Five offers summary and findings. 

The following diagram is the graphic interpretation of the study process. 
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Definitions 

Intercollegiate Athletics: Varsity programs involving competition with 

teams from other colleges and universities. (Excludes sport clubs.) 

Physical Education: Instruction, research and similar activities under 

the aegis of departments of physical education. Refers most specifically 

to credit-granting courses. 

Recreational Sports: Providing services in varying degrees and/or interest 

levels of competitive activities in game form through the following sport 

areas: 

Informal self-directed competitive activities in game form. 

Intramural - structured, competitive activities in game form 

requiring design and direction. 

Extramural - structured, competitive activities in game form 

between two institutions intramural sport champions. 

Club - group that is organized because of a common interest in com

petitive activity and in the game form. 

Definition is all inclusive of recreational sports programming to include 

special events, sports fitness development and lifetime sport skills 

development. 
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STANDARDS AND COMPARISONS 

The comparative and other data in this chapter provide context for 

the following chapters. Three standards or guidelines are used: the 

Sapora/Kenney formula} a University of Wisconsin formula, 2 and a 

modified Wisconsin formula developed by the Office of Space Programming 

and Management of the University of t~innesota. It is emphasized that 

these standards are minima, not norms, and they do not speak to the 

quality of facilities or their appropriateness of use. 

In addition, comparisons are made of athletic facilities in the Wisconsin 

and Minnesota State University Systems with those in Crookston, Duluth, 

Morris and Waseca. 

Both headcount and FTE data are presented. Headcount calculations are 

most appropriate when used in the Sapora/Kenney and the two Wisconsin 

models. However, in the interest of consistency, FTE data are used when 

comparing the University of r~innesota to the University of Wisconsin 

and Minnesota State University Systems. 

l) College and Univetsity Facilities Guide. The Athletic Institute 
and the American Association for Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. Chicago and Washington, D.C., 1968. 

2) "Physical Education/Recreation Guideline: Proposed Revision," 
University of Wisconsin System, July 1978. 
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Enrollment Data 

Headcount 

Campus 

Crookston 

Duluth 

Morris 

Waseca 

Students 

7,047 UG/Day l 

346 Grad School 
Medicinel 

5,356 Extension 

l l , 624 Day 

2 

645 Extension 2 

& 

Physical Education 
Majors and Minors 

Not Offered 

300 Majors 

250 Minors 

99 Majors 

0 Minors 

Not Offered 

l) Official Registration Statistics, Fall Quarter 1980, Records and 
Registration Office. 

2) University of Minnesota Continuing Education and Extension: 
"Annual Enrollment Report 1979-80 Compared with 1978-79". 
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Enrollment Data Cont. 

FYE and FTE l 

Campus FYE FTE 

Crookston l '01 0 l ,017 

Duluth 6,080 6,967 

t~orri s l ,418 l '513 

\~aseca l ,044 l ,044 

Projections 2 

1980 Fiscal Year 1986 Fiscal Year 
Campus ( FYE Actua 1) (FYE Projected) 

Crookston 1 '01 0 995 

Duluth 6,080 5,238 

Morris 1 ,418 1 '294 

Waseca 1,044 1 ,027 

1) 1979-80 Academic Year, Management Planning and Information Services 
(MPIS). 

2) '1 Revised Headcount and FYE Enrollment Forecasts, 11 MPIS, March 11, 1981. 
It is noted that the projected decreases for Crookston, Morris and 
Waseca are very small, and inconsequential in the sense that a critical 
mass of facilities is needed if small campuses (under 3,000 students) 
are to have minimally adequate facilities. In the case of Duluth, 
the projected decrease is greater. However, it is still moderate in 
scope and the data do not speak to a possible reversal after 1986. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE SAPORA/KENNEY AND TWO WISCONSIN STANDARDS 

Sapora/Kenney 

The Sapora/Kenney formula assumes a core enrollment of at least 3,000 

students. Its calculations are based on what it refers to as an Applied 

Student Population (ASP), which is calculated by adding total undergraduate 

enrollment to 30 percent of graduate enrollment (ASP=UG + .30 x Grad). 

Each student in the ASP is allocated 12 net assignable square feet (NASF) 

of indoor space. Sapora/Kenney breaks down the kinds of indoor space 

categorized in the first column areas measured in a 55:30:15 ratio. 

Type "A-1" space (55%) is composed of gymnas·ium areas with relatively high 

ceilings (22ft. minimum). Type "A-2" space is composed of activity areas 

with relatively low ceilings (12ft. minimum). Type "A-3" space is composed 

of swimming and diving pools. Handball and racqetball court requirements 

are calculated separately and are presented in terms of number of courts 

rather than in square footage. A figure equaling 35 percent of this 

total square footage is then added for ancillary space. 

Wisconsin 

The Wisconsin Standard assumes a core enrollment of 5,000, with this 

figure generating a minimum guideline of 68,000 NASF of indoor space. 

To this total, 9 NASF is added for each student above 5, 000; 35 NASF 

for each physical education major (if any); and 20 NASF for each physical 

education minor (if any). The Wisconsin guideline is used for Duluth 

only. 
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Wisconsin--modified 

The modified Wisconsin standard assumes a core enrollment of 1,000, with 

this figure generating a minimum guideline of 40,800 NASF of indoor 

space. To this total, 9 NASF is added for each student above 1,000; 

35 NASF for each physical education major (if any); and 20 NASF for each 

physical education minor (if any). The modified Wisconsin guidelines, which 

were developed by the University of Minnesota Office of Space Programming 

and Management, is used for Crookston, Morris and Waseca. It is designed 
, l 

to meet the needs of smaller campuses. 

Sapora/Kenney (outdoor) 

Sapora/Kenney is the only standard used that provides an outdoor space 

guideline. It suggests 100 sq. ft. of outdoor space for each student in 

the ASP. 

Sapora/Kenney breaks down indoor and outdoor space by type. This is made 

clear in tables later in this chapter. 

l) A word about the needs of smaller campuses, defined here as those 
with under 3,000 students. Regardless of how small a campus is, it 
requires a critical mass of athletic facilities. A gymnasium and 
its supporting facilities, for example, must be of some minimum size 
if they are to be viable. For this reason, a well-known space stan
dard, the Bareither method, is not used in this study. While 
Bareither generates a fair guideline for Duluth, it does not do so for 
Crookston, Morris and Waseca, as it does not incorporate the idea 
of critical mass. 
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Existing Indoor Athletic Space 

Campus 

Crookston 

Duluth 

Morris 

Building 

Knutson 

New Building 

TOTAL 

Physical Education 
Building 

Field House 

TOTAL 

Physical Education 
Annex 

Physical Education 
Center 

Natatorium 

Activity 
Area 

11,677 

37,826 

38,377 

6,750 

30,138 

12,450 

Seating Service Total 
(NASF) 

2,123 1 '550 13' 227 

32,958 

46 '1851 

7,810) 13,417 51 '243 

-0- 166 38,543 

89,786 

-0- 4,837 ll , 58 7 

642) 9,012 39,150 

( 2' 1 00 ) l , 632 14,082 

? 
TOTAL 54,819 ~ 

Waseca Physical Education 
Building 

TOTAL 

16,274 -0- 2,065 18,339 

18,339 

l) A figure of 44,572 NASF is used in the Sapora/Kenney calculations be
cause of that model's separation of handball and racquetball space 
from other activity areas. 

2) A figure of 63,219 NASF is used in the Sapora/Kenney calculations 
because of that model's separation of handball and racquetball space 
from other activity areas. 
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Minimum core requirements for the two Wisconsin standards 

Basic Gym 190' x 120' 
Includes three basket
ball courts, one var
sity court & specta
tor seating 

Auxiliary Gym 100' x 
100' 

Swimming Pool 140' x 
85' 

Wrestling 50' x 100' 

5,000 l 
Students 

22,800 NASF 

10,000 NASF 

11,900 NASF 

5,000 NASF 

Weight Training 1,500 NASF 
30' X 50' 

Lockers & Showers 5,400 NASF 
Men's Area - 60' x 45' 
Women's Area - 60' x 45' 

Storage, Equipment & 6,200 NASF 
Training Room 

10% of above total 

Racquetball/Handball 5,200 NASF 
40' x 20' each 
Six courts and observa
tion area 

TOTAL Requirements 68,000 NASF 

l '000 2 
Students 

14,400 NASF 

10,000 NASF 

7,000 NASF 

600 NASF 

2,700 NASF 

3,700 NASF 

2,400 NASF 

40,800 NASF 

Basic Gym 120' x 120' 
Includes two basket
ball courts, one var
sity court & specta
tor seating 

Auxiliary Gym 100' x 
100' 

Swimming Pool 100' x 
70' 

Wrestling (Use 
Auxiliary Gym) 

Weight Training 
2·o' x 30' 

Lockers & Showers 
Men's Area - 30' x 45' 
Women's Area - 30' x 45' 

Storage, Equipment & 
Training Room 

10% of above total 

Racquetball/Handball 
40' x 20' each 
Three courts 

l) 5,000 student core requirement per University of Wisconsin standard. 

2) 1,000 student core requirement per modified University of Wisconsin 
standard (developed by the University of Minnesota Office of Space 
Programming and Management). 
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Crookston (Sapora/Kenney) Indoor 

Assigned Student Population = 3,000 (core) 

Assigned Student Population (core) 3,000 X 12 NASF = 36,000 NASF 

Anci 11 a ry 36,000 X 35% = +12,600 NASF 

Req u i remen t = 48,600 NASF 

Crookston has available 44,572 NASF 

Deviation ( 4,028 NASF) 
Crookston has of standard 91% 

Faci 1 iti es Break Down Chart 

Areas Campus Standard % Standard Comparison 
Measured Has ( NAS F) Campus Has (NASF) 

(NASF) 

A-1 
High Ceiling 
Gym Areas 

55% ASP (core) 26,429 19,800 133% 6,629 

A-2 
Low Ceiling 
Activity Areas 

30% ASP (core) 1 ,472 10,800 13% (9,328) 

A-3 
Swimming & 
Diving Pools 

15% ASP (core) 2,340 5,400 43% (3,060) 

Han db a 11 
Racquetball 2 courts 4 courts 50% (2 courts) 

Ancillary 

35% 14' 331 12,600 113% 1 '731 

1) A figure of 44,572 NASF is used in the Sapora/Kenney calculations because 
of that model's separation of handball and racquetball space from other 
activity areas. 
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Crookston (Modified Wisconsin Standard) Indoor 

Core (Students) l ,000 = 40,800 NASF 
Above 1,000 (Students) 179 X 9 = l ,611 NASF 
PE Majors 0 X 35 0 NASF 
PE Minors 0 X 20 = + 0 NASF 
Requirement 42,411 NASF 

Crookston has available 46,185 NASF 
Deviation 3,774 NASF 
Crookston has of standard l 09% 

Crookston (Sapora/Kenney Standard) Outdoor 

Assigned Student Population (ASP) 3,000 x 100% = 3,000 

Requirement 3,000 x 100 s.f. = 300,000 

Facilities Break Down Chart 

Areas 1 Campus Standard (%) Standard Comparison 
Measured Has (s.f.) ( s. f.) Campus Has ( s. f.) 

Open Space 

60% 605,400 180,000 336% 425,400 

Tennis Courts 
(Surrounding Area) 

15% 26,400 45,000 59% (18,600) 2 

Track, Football, 214,200 
Practice Football 
Fields 57,600 

25% 271,800 75,000 362% 196,800 

l) Sapora/Kenney breaks down the kinds of outdoor space categorized in 
the first column in 60:15:25 ratio. 

2) This translates into 3 tennis courts, given that each court and 
buffer area require approximately 5,544 s.f. (College and University 
Facilities Guide, p. 62). 
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Duluth (Sapora/Kenney) Indoor 

Undergraduate Enrollment 7,047 x 100% = 

Graduate Enrollment 346 x 30% = 

Assigned Student Population (ASP) = 

Assigned Student Population (core) 7,151 x 12 NASF 
Ancillary 85,812 x 35% 
Requirement 

Facilities Break Down Chart 

Areas Campus 
Measured Has 

(NASF) 

A-1 
High Ceiling 
Gym Areas 

55% ASP (core) 55,904 

A-2 
Low Ceiling 
Activity Areas 

30% ASP (core) 13,324 

A-3 
Swimming & 
Diving Pools 

15% ASP (core) 5,603 

Handball 
Racquetball 0 courts 

Ancillary 

35% 14,955 

= 

Duluth has available 
Deviation 

Duluth has of standard 

Standard % Standard 
(NASF) Campus Has 

47,197 118% 

25,744 52% 

12,872 44% 

9 courts 0 

30,034 50% 

15 

7,047 
+ 104 

7' 151 

85,812 NASF 
+30,034 NASF 

11 5 , 846 NAS F 

89,786 NASF 

(26,060 NASF) 

78% 

Comparison 
( NASF) 

8,707 

(12,420) 

( 7,269) 

(9 courts) 

(15,079) 



Duluth (Wisconsin Standard) Indoor 

Core (Students) 5,000 = 

Above 5,000 (Students) 2,393 X 9 = 

PE Majors 300 X 35 = 

PE Minors 250 X 20 = 

Requirement = 

Duluth has available 
Deviation 

Duluth has of standard 

Duluth (Sapora/Kenney Standard) Outdoor 

Undergraduate Enrollment 7,047 x 100% = 

Graduate Enrollment 346 x 30% = 

Assigned Student Population (ASP) = 

Requirement 7,151 x 100 s.f. = 

Facilities Break Down Chart 

Areas 1 Campus Standard (%) Standard 
Measured Has (s.f.) (s.f.) Campus Has 

General Rec 
Sports Fields 

60% 376,000 429,060 88% 

Tennis Courts 
(Surrounding Area) 

15% 36,620 107,265 34% 

Track, Football, 
Practice Football 
Fields 

25% 175,300 178,775 98% 

l) Thirteen tennis courts. 
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68,000 NASF 
21,537 NASF 
10,500 NASF 

+ 5,000 NASF 
105,037 NASF 

89,786 NASF 
( l 5 , 2 51 NAS F ) 

85% 

7,047 

+ 104 

7' 151 

715' l 00 

Comparison 
(s.f.) 

(53,060) 

(70,645) 1 

( 3,475) 



Morris (Sapora/Kenney) Indoor 

Assigned Student Population (ASP) = 

Assigned Student Population (core) 3,000 x 12 NASF = 
Ancillary 36,000 x 35% = 

Requirement 

Faci 1 iti es Break 

Areas 1 Measured 

A-1 
High Ceiling 
Gym Areas 

55% ASP (core) 

A-2 
Low Ceiling 
Activity Areas 

30% ASP (core) 

A-3 
Swimming &. 
Diving Pools 

15% ASP (core) 

Handball 
Racquetball 

Ancillary 

35% 

Down Chart 

Campus 
Has 
(NASF) 

33,284 

2,004 

12,450 

2 courts 

15,481 

= 

Morris has available 
Deviation 

Morris has of standard 

Standard % Standard 
(NASF) Campus Has 

19,800 168% 

10,800 19% 

5,400 231% 

4 courts 50% 

12,600 122% 

3,000 (core) 

36,000 NASF 
+12,600 NASF 
48,600 NASF 

63,219 NASF 

14,619 NASF 

130% 

Comparison 
(NASF) 

13 '484 

(8,796) 

7,050 

(2 courts) 

1 '956 

1) A figure of 63,219 NASF is used in the Sapora/Kenney Calculations 
because of that model's separation of handball and racquetball space 
from other activity areas. 
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Morris (Modified Wisconsin Standard) Indoor 

Core (Students) 1 ,000 = 40,800 NASF 
Above 1,000 (Students) 642 X 9 = 5,778 NASF 
PE Majors 99 X 35 = 3,565 NASF 
PE Minors 0 X 20 = + 0 NASF 
Requirement = 50,143 NASF 

Morris has available 64,819 NASF 

Deviation 14,676 NASF 

Morris has of standard 129% 

Morris {Sa~ora/KenneL Standard~ Outdoor 

Assigned Student Population (ASP) 3,000 X 100% = 3,000 

Requirement 3,000 X l 00 s. f. = 300,000 

Facilities Break Down Chart 

Areas 1 Campus Standard % Standard Comparison 
Measured Has ( s. f. ) (s.f.) Campus Has ( s. f. ) 

Open Space 

60% 579,500 180,000 322% 399,500 

Tennis Courts 
(Surrounding Area) 

15% 22,500 45,000 50% (22,500) 1 

Golf Practice 220,500 
Football 182,700 
Track 136,000 
Football Practice 58,400 

25% 597,100 75,000 796% 522,100 

l) Four tennis courts. 
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Waseca (Sapora/Kenney) Indoor 

Assigned Student Population (ASP) = 

Assigned Student Population (core) 3,000 x 12 NASF = 

Ancillary 36,000 x 35% = 

Requirement 

Faci 1 iti es Break Down Chart 

A rea s 1 Campus 
Measured Has 

(NASF) 

A-1 
High Ceiling 
Gym Areas 

55% ASP (core) 7,098 

A-2 
Low Ceiling 
Activity Areas 

30% ASP (core) 5,636 

A-3 
Swimming & 
Diving Pools 

15% ASP (core) 3,540 

Handba 11 
Racquetba 11 0 courts 

Ancillary 

35% 2,065 

Waseca has available 
Deviation 
Waseca has of standard 

Standard % Standard 
(NASF) Campus Has 

19,800 36% 

10,800 52% 

5,400 66% 

4 courts 0 

12,600 16 

19 

3,000 (core) 

36,000 NASF 
+12,600 NASF 

48,600 NASF 

18,339 NASF 

(30,261 NASF) 
38% 

Comparison 
(NASF) 

(12,702) 

( 5,164) 

( 1 '860) 

(4 courts) 

(10,535) 



Waseca (Modified Wisconsin Standard) Indoor 

Core (Students) 1 ,000 = 40,800 NASF 
Above 1,000 123 X 9 = 1,107 NASF 
PE Majors 0 X 35 0 NASF 
PE Minors 0 X 20 = + 0 NASF 
Requirement = 41,907 NASF 

Waseca has available 18,339 NASF 
Deviation (23,568 NASF) 
Waseca has of standard 44% 

Waseca (Sapora/Kenney Standard) Outdoor 

Assigned Student Population (ASP) 3,000 x 100% = 3,000 

Requirement 3,000 x 100 s.f. = 300,000 

Facilities Break Down Chart 

Areas Campus Standard (%) Standard Comparison 
Measured Has (s.f.) (s.f.) Campus Has (s.f.) 

Open Space 

60% 228,600 180,000 127% 48,600 

Tennis Courts 
(Surrounding Area) 

75% 37,500 45,000 83% ( 7,500) 1 

Footba 11 Practice 

25% 42,000 75,000 56% (33,000) 

1) Two tennis courts. 
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Minnesota State and Wisconsin Comparisons 

The following comparative data are presented on a Net Assignable Square 

NASF 
Foot (NASF) per student basis (i.e., FTE Students ). As stated, a 

critical mass of athletic facilities is needed in order to provide even 

the most limited programs, it can be misleading to compare small and large 

campuses. For this reason, institutions are divided into two categories--

those above 3,000 students and those below---in the following comparisons 

of University of Minnesota facilities with those of the Minnesota State 

University System and the University of Wisconsin System. 
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1 Comparisons with the University of Wisconsin System (Indoor space) 

Campuses Over 3,000 Students (FTE) 

Institution Students Athletic 
Facilities 

UW LaCrosse 2 7,500 152,000 NASF 

UW Oshkosh2 8,600 152,381 NASF 

UW River Falls 2 4,300 66,941 NASF 

UW Pa rksi de 3,300 46,173 1\As.f 

UW Whitewater2 8,000 104,928 NASF 

Duluth2 6,967 89,786 NASF 

UW Stout 7,000 54,000 NASF 

Campuses Under 3,000 Students 

Institution Students Athletic 
Faci 1 iti es 

UW Superior 2 
1 '340 65,345 NASF 

Area Per 
Student 

20.3 NASF 

17.7 NASF 

15.6 NASF 

14.0 NASF 

13. 1 NASF 

12.9 NASF 

7.7 NASF 

Area Per 
Student 

48.8 NASF 

Crookston2 1,017 46,185 NASF 45.4 NASF 

Morris2 1,513 53,232 NASF 35.2 NASF 

Waseca 1,044 21,119 NASF 20.2 NASF 

UW Green Bay 2,800 49,179 NASF 17.6 NASF 

1) University of Wisconsin data compiled by the Office of Space Programming 
and Management, University of Wisconsin 

2) Campuses with Physical Education Majors 
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l Comparisons with the Minnesota State Universitl System (Indoor space) 

Campuses Over 3,000 Students (FTE) 

Institution Students Athletic Area Per 
Facilities Student 

Bemidji 2 3,836 99,910 NASF 26.1 NASF 

Winona 2 3,882 97, ll 0 NASF 25.0 NASF 

St. Cl oud2 9,051 209,000 NASF 23.1 NASF 

Moorhead2 5,671 116,475 NASF 20.5 NASF 

Mankato 2 8,519 138,377 NASF 16.2 NASF 

Duluth 2 6,967 89,786 NASF 12.9 NASF 

Campuses Under 3,000 Students 

Institution Students Athletic Area Per 
Facilities Student 

2 Crookston 1,017 46,185 NASF 45.4 NASF 

Morris2 1,513 53,232 NASF 35.2 NASF 

Southwest 2 l ,661 57,903 NASF 34.9 NASF 

Waseca 1,044 21,119 NASF 20.2 NASF 

l) "Facilities Audit", Minnesota State University System, 1979. 

2) Campuses with Physical Education majors. 
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Summary of the Sapora/Kenney calculations and those of the two 
Wisconsin 1110de ls 

and 

Comparisons with sports facilities in the Wisconsin and Minnesota State 
University Systems 

Crookston: The nearly completed physical education building brings 

Crookston just below the Sapora/Kenney indoor standard and just 

above the Modified Wisconsin model. 

According to the Sapora/Kenney outdoor model, Crookston has adequate 

outdoor space. 

In comparison with University of Wisconsin and Minnesota State 

University campuses under 3,000 students, Crookston ranks second and 

first, respectively, in terms of net square footage of indoor space per 

student. 

Duluth: The Sapora/Kenney indoor and Wisconsin models show Duluth to be 

significantly short of indoor space. 

According to the Sapora/Kenney outdoor model, Duluth lacks sufficient 

outdoor space. 

NOTE: There often are poor matches between the kind of indoor space 
available at Crookston, Duluth, Morris and VJaseca and that what the 
Sapora/Kenney indoor model recommends--this despite the fact that 
goals in the aggregate may correspond well with a campus' total space. 
In regards to the Sapora/Kenney outdoor model, each campus is deficient 
when it comes to tennis courts--this despite the fact that two campuses 
(Crookston and Morris) have substantially more outdoor space in the 
aggregate than what the model predicts. It should also be pointed out 
that none of these data, for either indoor or outdoor facilities, speak 
to the quality or appropriateness of space. This is a serious concern 
on a number of occasions, such as the inferior quality of much of 
Duluth's outdoor facilities. 
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In comparison with University of Wisconsin and Minnesota State 

University campuses over 3,000 students, Duluth ranks next-to-last and 

last, respectively, in terms of net square footage of indoor space per 

student. 

Morris: The Sapora/Kenney indoor and Modified Wisconsin models show 

Morris to have adequate indoor space. 

The Sapora/Kenney outdoor models shows Morris to have sufficient outdoor 

space. 

In comparison with University of Wisconsin and Minnesota State University 

campuses under 3,000 students, Morris ranks in the middle of both tables 

in terms of net square footage of indoor space per student. 

Waseca: The Sapora/Kenney indoor and Modified Wisconsin models show 

Waseca to have a very serious shortage of indoor space. 

The Sapora/Kenney outdoor model shows that Waseca has a serious shortage 

of one type of outdoor space but a modest surplus in another type. 

In comparison with University of Wisconsin and Minnesota State University 

campuses under 3,000 students, Waseca ranks next-to-last and last, 

respectively, in terms of net square footage of indoor space per student. 
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PROGRAMMATIC SURVEYS 

In determining the adequacy of recreational sport and athletic facilities 

on the coordinate campuses, emphasis was placed on the specific needs of 

specific programs. The Study first examined programs and then facilities. 

Campus users and other officials were asked to describe and set priorities 

for each of their recreational sport, intercollegiate or physical education 

programs, paying particular attention to the adequacy of facilities used 

by each. Officials were also asked to note potential programs not cur

rently due to inadequate facilities. 

Examples follow of the two sets of forms that campus officials were 

asked to complete. They are self-explanatory, although it is helpful 

to note that the Programmatic Survey of Facilities Needs (PSFN) addressed 

current programs, while the Programmatic Survey--ADDENDUM (PS--A) focuses 

on programs that campuses would like to conduct but cannot because of 

inadequate facilities. Many copies of the PSFN were required, but only 

one, or a few, copies of the PS--A were needed for each campus. 

Following samples of incompleted PSFNs and PS--As are the matrices 

used by the Physical Planning Office in summarizing the former and com

pleted copies of the latter. Also included are brief narrative sum

maries for each campus. 
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ! Physical P!annmg 
TWIN CITIES 503 Morrill Hall 

100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-5765 

January 22, 1981 

~0: Athletic Facilities S~udy Team 

Physical Plann1ng Off1ce 

SUBJECT: Programmat1c Survey of Facilities 'leeds (PSFN) 

(1) Camous -----------

~2) Program {e.g., intramural r;-,en·s basketoall, etc.)------------

(3) Number of participants------- oer (year, quarter, etc.) ____ _ 

(4) If a physical education program (as ooposed to intrarnurals or intercollegiate 
athletics), weekly student contact hours 

-------------------
.:s) 11'/hen during the ;ear does this program run? ---------------

~6) Hours a week devoted to this orogram during its season(s) ---------

(7) Facilities now used by this urogram------------------

(Sa) Does the use of these facilities conflict-- to the point of curtailing this 
:.wagram-- with the needs of other programs? Yes no 

------

(8b) If yes, what are these other orograms? -----------------

{Sc) How 1s this program curtailed by this conflict?-------------

{9) Deficiencies in this program's facilities: 

(a) Core facilities (e.g., inadequately-sized field(s), warped floor, etc.) 

(b) Support facilities (e.g., insufficient lockers, insufficient storage space, 
etc.) 

-------------------------------------------

(10) With respect to the facilities needs of existing programs, what priority would 
you give to meeting the needs of this orogram? (The total number of programs 
with needs should be divided evenly between high, medium and low.) 

--------
{11) Additional information gerrPane to this program and its facilities needs: 

Programmatic Survey Shee 
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Physical Planning 
503 Morrill Hall TWIN CITIES 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-5765 

January 22, 1981 

TO: Athletic Facilities Study Team 

FROM: Physical Planning Office 

SUBJECT: Programmatic Survey--ADDEtiDU~i (PS--A} 

rn 
(2) 

(2a) 

(3) 

I 4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Campus _______ _ 

Is there a program(s) you would like to conduct but do not because of 
inadequate facilities? Yes----- No ____ _ 

If yes, what program(s)? ---------------------

How do current facilities linitations preclude such a program(s)? _____ _ 

Remedies proposed by campus study team: 

(a) Core facilities (e.g., gym, playing field, etc.)-----------

(b) Support facilities (e.g., locker rooms, etc.)------------

\-!hat priority wou 1 d you give to meeting the facilities needs of each of t~e. pro
a rams listed in question 2b? (If more that one program, they should be d1v1ded 
~venly between high, medium and low.) 

----------------------
Describe facilities needs not addressed in terms of any specific program, either 
existing or proposed (e.g., laundry rooms, general storage space, lounges, etc.) 

Remedies proposed by campus study team to meet these needs: 

(a) New facilities -----------------------

(b) Renovated facilities---------------------

What priority would you give to meeting each of the needs listed in question 6? 
If more than one is mentioned, divide even1y between high, medium, and low.) 

Additional information germane to questions 1 - 8. ~nclude here any comments 
regarding facilities needs for non-organized recreat1onal M:tivities. 

Programmatic Survey Sheet 
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UNIVERSITY OF CROOKSTON 

Narrative Summary of Programmatic Survey of Facilities Needs (PSFN) 

and Programmatic Survey--ADDENDUM (PS--A) 

PSFN: The highest priority is on programs that use the swimming pool. 

A high priority is also placed on athletic programs that bring large 

numbers of people to campus. Specifically, needs are identified in the 

areas of improved parking, restroom, concession and other facilities 

for people attending intercollegiate football and basketball games. 

A new physical education center and fields are in the final stages of 

completion at Crookston, alleviating most programmatic difficulties. 

The pool is small and its filtration and temperature control systems 

are inadequate. Swimmers must go through a locker room as there is no 

direct access to the pool. Because of this, the pool cannot be used 

when the locker room is occupied during athletic events. 

Ice sports participants must use an ice facility in the City of Crookston 

as there is none on campus. The town arena lacks sufficient locker and 

storage space. 

Tennis courts require lighting and windscreens to achieve optimal use. 

The softball and baseball fields require fencing and dugouts. 

There is a need for increased parking and other improved support facil

ities. Specifically, there is inadequate parking space for popular 

athletic events as well as restroom facilities for guests of outdoor 

events. Also lacking are concession facilities, seating for football, 
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baseball, softball and track, and a press box. 

PS--A: Crookston would like to conduct additional activities that would 

use a playground area for basketball, volleyball and practice tennis 

board; physical fitness trail; outdoor archery range; lighted outdoor 

skating area; horseshoe area; and a practice golf green and driving range. 
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Car·pus: Crookston 

Pro~ rem Pdrtl- ~hen Hrs. Fac' 1 i ties Cleficiencies Pr 'Or'-
/\<.'i-.. Support 

(5) (6) '"' \I} I 9b) 

Downtown ice r,led. 
arena-rented 

I 
Iarena 

1\·lomen' s hockey- \nr. See men's Yes I See men's hockey-~See men 's hockey- See men's hockey-~ ~led. 

ball hockeyba 11 ball ball oa ll 
I 

jnen' s 1t1ater Spr. Swimming pool ! ;1o Pool too small Med. 

!basketball 

1\·iornen 1 s water Spr. Sw1 mm1 ng pool I .lo 

Pool too sma 11; Med. 

1
baskeiball not regulatory 

size 
I 
h·len' s tennis 130/QT Fall Outdoor courts ~lo ~leed 1 Med. 
I Spr. 3 indoor court courts wind-
I in new gym screens 
I I 
~\~omen 1 s tennis ! 20/QT Fall See men's no See men's tennis Me d. 
I I Spr. tennis 
I 

110/YR iliomen 1 s foosball Fall Foosball :lo need more foos- Low 

I I tables in ball tables 

I . . I 
student center 

i\·iomen' s b1ll1ardsl 10/YR Fall Pool tables in llo 

I I 
student center 

I 

I Hen's foosba ll 120/YR Fall Foosball ~leed more foos-

I tables in ball tables 

I student center 

!r·len' s basketball I 50/YR Wtr. 12 3 courts in flo 

~!1en' s ping 

I new gym 

pong 1130/YR lltr. Ping pong No 
I tables in 

Ill omen's volley-

il Student Center 

1180/YR \nr. 3 courts in No 
lba ll new gym 

I''" , '", """, 50/YR Wtr. 3 courts in flo 
new gym 

\.iomen 1 s flag i 
football i 60/YR Fall 12 Fields in new No 

I 

I 
outdoor com-

I plex, specifi-

I 
ca lly outfi e 1 d 

I 
of softball 

11-len's flag 

diamonds 

I 10/YR Fall See women's No 
:football flag footba 11 
t 
rlomen' s basket- 50/YR Wtr. 12 3 basketball No 
ball courts in new 

!r1en' s 

gym 

softba 11 I 00/YR Sp1·. 12 Softball field_ No 

il 

11100/Y 

in new camp 1 ex 

~~~omen' s softball Spr. 12 Softball field llo 
in newcomplex 

~len's soccer 140/YR Fail Soccer fie 1 ds No 
Spr. in new comple 

t1en' s bi 11 iards i 30/YR Fall I Pool tables No 
in Student 
Center 

I NTERCOLLEG lATE 

(en's footba 11 
160-70 

Fall 15 Practice field llo j ~l,ortage of park- High 

I YR &. footba 11 1 ng; outdoor 
held in new ] bathroom facili-I i complex ties; need for 

I [1 

concessions, I press box & seat-
i ng for football 

] & track. Flag 
pole 

Men's basketball 115/YR Fall 15 Basketba 11 No I ~~~;~e~a~~~ ny arge 
High 

Wtr. courts in 

I 

new gym crowds. Most I parking now 
taken by students 

] and staff 

l·iomen s basket- 115/YR Fall 15 Basketba 11 tlo See men's High 
ball Wtr. courts in ] basketball 

I new gym 
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/ ~) a-vus _c_or_oc_o_ks_tc_o_n _______ _ 

Part i- :..I hen r-Jrs. Fac l1 tl es 

(21 i31 (5) (6 i \7} 

I)/en· 1·:restl i ng ~~~18/YR Fa 11 15 Wrestl1ng 
1Jtr. room~ old gym 

ll 
in :<nutsor. Hal 

iien 1 s hockey I! 20/YR Fall 12 Ice arena 1n 

il Wtr. Crookston 

il 
I! 
II 
II 

:·len I s baseba 11 1118/YR Spr. 12 Indoor battin 
cage in .\:nut-

'I son & base-
II 

"""" lj,enc 

bal in 
new outdoor 
cornpl ex 

Uomen' s Spr. 12 Batting cage 

il in Knutson 

ii gym p 1 us soft 

I 
ball field in 

'I new outdoor 

'I 
complex 

I"""'" "'""" I.'""" Fall 15 Volleyball 
ball ; courts in new 

gym 
PHYSICAL EDUCATIO 

j ~~~~~~e1H~~~el-631 8/QTR Wtr. 2 Swimming pool 
Spr. 

I 

I I I 
ISwicwers (HPER 

rQTR 
Fall 2 Swimning pool 

1621 1 Wtr. 

fr2/QTR 

Spr. 

Bowling (HPER Fa II 2 Bowling alley 
1311) 'I 'titr. l n Crooks ton 

It 
Spr. 

11":\e 
Tennis (HPER Fall 2 Outdoor courts 

11331) Spr. & indoor 
courts in gym 

!Physical training/40/QT; Fall 1 Weight room 
(IIPER 1461) I..Jtr. & gymnasium 

!First aid (HPER 1120/ 

Spr. 

Fall 1 Classroom in 
II 062) QTR Wtr. new facility 

I I 
Spr. 

!Modern dance )26/YR Wtr. 2 Gym 
fiHPER 12111 1 

\officiating j6/QTR Fa II 2 Classroom in 
/Sports (HPER 1511 '.Hr. new gym 

Spr. 

!Volleyball (HPER 130/YR Wtr. 2 Volleyball 
'(IIPER 1321 I : courts in new 

I 
I gym 

I 
I 

Con- Conflict ·,itn 
fl i ct. 
(Sa i (8b) :sc) 

~lo I I 

I I 
.'lo ' I 

I 
I 

I I 
llo I I 

I I 

I I :Jo 

I 
I I 

llo I I 
I I 

No 

I I 

I I tlo 

I 
I 

llo I I 
I I 

llo I I 

I 
No I 

I 
flo I I 

I I 
No 

I I 
No 

I I I 

llo I I 
I I 
I I 

Deficiencies 
Core Support 
(9al (9bl 

I ~:~x~~~~~ 1 

I Lack of adeoua te 
locker facilitie I ,_:. storage s~ace 
at arena .. rans 

j oortation & se-
curi ty also a 
proD l em 

Lacks fencing & I Lacks outdoor 
dugouts I bathroom fac.ili-

ties U bleacners 

I 
[ Laci<s outdoor Lacks fencing z, 

dugouts bathroom facili-

I ties & bleachers 

I 
I 

No regulation [ Need for lockers 
pool; temperature so :wol can be 

~~n~~~~i ~: 1 ~a ter 1 ~~~~ c w:~~n~;h-

?ri 0' 

lty 

i 101 

High I 

lied. 

Med. 

I 

I 
fled. 

High 

:en':; 

Rent cost ($55/hr) 
:'. the fact that 

I 
arena off-camous 
creates some oro-
bl ems 

I 
! 

I 
' I 

I 

I rleed new poo 1 as I 
present one oui te I old :=:may not last 
'T'any more years i 

i 
I 

No regulation 1 

scheduled 

See advanced 1 ife-1 High ! No entrance directly) 
size; complaints r saving 1 

~~~~u~~o j ~c~~~ t r;~rn [ of cold 'Nater I 

I Med. Teaching station 

lo ; expense 
by students; 

I transportation a 
prob 1 em 

I 
Need lighting for Med. 
outdoor courts; I windscreens 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Phys1cal Planning 
503 Morrill Hall TWIN CITIES 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-5765 

January 22, 1981 

TO: Athletic Facilities Study Team 

FROM: Physical Planning Office 

SUBJECT: Programmatic Survey--A08ENOut1 (PS--A) 

(1) Campus Crookston 

(2) [s there a program(s) you would like to conduct but do not because of 
inadequate facilities? Yes x No ____ _ 

(2a) If yes, ~1hat program(s)? 1. Playground area: for basketball, volleyball and 

practice tennis board. 2. Physical fitness trail. 3. OutQoor archery. 

4. Lighted outdoor skating area. 5. Horseshoe area. 6. Practice golf green 
an n v1 ng range. 

(3) How do current facilities lir.litations preclude such a program(s)? ------

Lack of financial resources to develoo t11ese areas. 

(4) Remedies proposed by campus study team: 

(5) 

(6) 

(a) Core facilities (e.g., gym, playing field, etc.) __::Su:tp~p"-orc_:t:_ ______ _ 

needed to finance the development of areas. 

(b) Support facilities (e.g., locker rooms, etc.)------------

~/hat priority would you give to meeting the facilities needs of each of the pro
crams l1sted 111 question 2b? (If more than one program, they should be divided 
evenly betwe~n high, medium and low.) r!umber 1 and 2 lligh priority. rJumber 4 
and 6 medium priority. !lumber 3 and 5 ow pnon Ly. 
Describe facilities needs not addressed in terms of any specific proqram, either 
existing or proposed (e.g., laundry t·ooms, general storage space, lounges, etc.) 

Additional service and par::ing facilities. 

(7) Remedies proposed by campus study team to- meet these needs: 

(8) 

(a) New facilities Financial suoport to expa11ci parking lots. 

(b) Renovated facilities---------------------

\>/hat prior~ty would you give to meeting each of the needs listed in question 6? 
If more than one is mentioned, divide even1y between high, medium, and low.) 

High 

(9) Additional information germane to questions 1 - 8. Include here any comments 
regarding facilities needs for non-organized recreational ar:tlvities. 

Programmatic Survey Sheet 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH 

Narrative Summary of Programmatic Survey of Facilities Needs (PSFN) and 

Programmatic Survey--ADDENDUM (PS--A) 

PSFN: Highest priority is on programs that use the following facilities: 

the gymnasium in the Physical Education Building and its support facilities 

(e.g., locker rooms and office space); pool; playing fields; indoor and 

outdoor tennis courts; classrooms in the Physical Education Building; and a 

number of facilities, such as that for weight training and the Human 

Performance Laboratory, that are located in the building's basement. In 

addition, a high priority is placed on two programs that are without cur

rent facilities on campus: those that would use an all-purpose ice arena, 

and handball and racquet sports that would use indoor courts. 

The Physical Education Building is the second oldest building on campus 

and has not been renovated or remodeled. Enrollment was approximately 

1,300 students at the time of construction; it is now more than 7,000. 

Adequate outdoor field space was never developed on campus. 

In recent years recreational sport participation has more than tripled, 

credit hour generation in Physical Education, Health and Recreation has 

increased by 59%, and intercollegiate athletics has added ten new programs. 

Inadequacies within the gymnasium pose difficult problems for recreational 

and other athletic programs. The gymnasium floor is badly warped and visibly 

undulant in places. The volleyball net may be several inches higher at one 

end than at the other. Gymnasium bleachers are also in need of repair. 

Several programs are conducted in the gymnasium's basement, a space with noise 
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and climatic problems. For example, a training area is unprotected from 

the noise caused by the building's mechanical system. The Human Per

formance Laboratory of the Department of Health, Physical Education and 

Recreation is located in a part of the basement which has no ventilation, 

no windows and no temperature or humidity controls. 

A major problem is the lack of sufficient locker room space; this places 

a burden on many programs. There is also a serious shortage of office 

space for faculty and staff. 

The Physical Education Building also lacks handball and racquet courts, and 

sufficient storage space. The pool has filtration difficulties and, 

because of a lack of depth, the three-meter diving board was removed 

for safety reasons. The pool, in addition to being small, is inaccessible 

for individuals with handicaps and spectators. 

Duluth does have an excellent field house, though users must rely on the 

inadequate locker facilities of the Physical Education Building. 

The varsity hockey team has the use of excellent facilities at the Duluth 

Arena which is several miles from campus; however, there is no on-campus 

recreational ice facility and students must use community rinks, result

ing at times in friction between the University and community. 

As for outdoor facilities, areas used for athletic fields are not fields 

as such, but rather, lawns and similarly undeveloped spaces. These areas 

contain rocks, holes, poles, sidewalks, manhole covers and trees. They 

are also uneven in terrain, containing significant dips. There is no 

lighting or fencing. The uneven terrain also makes it difficult to 

raise a level ice sheet for ice skating and other ice sports. 
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Tennis programs are constrained by a limited number of outdoor courts-

which are in disrepair. The track is not metric and its runways need 

rehabilitation. 

PS--A: Facility limitations prevent UMD from conducting a number of pro

grams, many of which are ice or racquet sports. 

Programs sought in rec sports are racquetball, handball, skating, curling, 

ice hockey and volleyball. 

Intercollegiate programs are golf, field hockey, women's gymnastics, men's 

gymnastics and soccer. 

Physical education programs are racquetball, handball, ice skating, figure 

skating, broomball, hockey and coaching hockey. 
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·; 1; :am;~us: -'J'-'u"-1"-ut"-h~~~----~~ NOTE: Footnotes on Page 45 

! .n orma soorts -, 30;50 
!outdoor fields i HR 

I I 
! II 
l;nformal pool useil297/'.l 

I !I 
f:,e1ght room j

1
60/\IK 

' !' 

!Gyr:masia informall 50/HR 
i sports 

I 
!Ir-1 basketball 

I 
923/Y 

I 
I n;o; \Hi racquetba 11 

i 
II'~ soccer 1

1 
3sg; 

QTR 

I HI b roomba II 

!Floor hockey 

I I'" , " ,,,.,, 

1538/ 
QTR 

923/ 
QTR 

233/ 
QTR 

'I/'<1 touch football 1299/ 

I QTR 

liM softball 

I 

2558/ 
QTR 

r "'" " ,, f"'" 
! Rugby club I' 47/QT. 

j I 

I I ' d 
!Height lifting & '1137/QT 
!power lifting 
I club ir I I, 

I ! 
Soccer club i 4!:1QT 

I 

H1 tennis 

',·ihen ~rs. Fac' .Jti es 

(51 (6 I 7) 

Conflict ·,.1ith r;ow 

(3b) 
Core 
(9a I 

Oefi ci enci es 

sut:bo( 

I :;' I "' Outdoor foot
ball, soccer, 
softba i 1 
fields; open 
areas 

Yes I Intramural field !stuGe~ts have lit Footnote 1 I sports; classes tle t1me or soace 
I Footnote 

All 131/wk 
lr 

Pool 

All 54/wk Weight room 
Yr. 

Yes 

Yes 

I 

]Varsity swim 
teams; classes 

'

Sport clubs, 
varsity teams, 
classes 

j ~~~f6~~; if; pate 

I . I . I flare hours des1red Inadeauate s1ze; Footnote 
~Y informal sport I de.terio~ating I 

!swimmers v1alks; 1nadequate 
fllter I 

!Restricted hours Inadequate size; 
1 

Footnote 
by casual users; dangerous noise 

!
non-prime times level; unsafe 
r.~ust be used for area 
informal use 

All 
Yr. 

6/wk Gym Yes Intramurals, !Insufficient ~~~~~~d fi o~~~~ f e ! Footnote 

Fall 20/wk PE 100, 150, 
\Hr. field house 

Yes 

Fa 11 4/wk Private courts Yes 

Fa 11 18/wk One outdoor 
area 

Wtr. 28/wk Two outdoor 
broomba 11 
areas 

Yes 

fio 

Spr. 25/wk PElOO Yes 

Wtr. 14/wk Pub 1 i c-owned 
ice facilities 

Fall 16 Undeveloped 
fields 

Yes 

Spr. 18-20 Five undevel- Yes 
oped fields 

All 
Yr. 

Fall 
\~tr. 
Spr. 

4/wk Pool & class- Yes 
room 

I 

Outdoor field1 Yes 
& field house 

Fall 10/wk Weight train- Yes 
Wtr. i ng room 
Spr. 

Fall 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

8/wk Outdoor fields Yes 
& field house 

!
varsity anletics, hours to meet 
classes !demand 

I Informa I sports, !:lumber of games 

I other intramura 1 s,Jreduced 
varsity basketball 
(men & women), 

I wrest 1 i ng, vo 11 eyi 
ball, extension 
classes 

J In tramu ra 1 & 
i nforma 1 sports 

/Intramural field 

I sports, sports 
c1 ubs, varsity 
football 

I Footnote 

IL imited to one 
quarter, 2 desired 
(ours 1 imi ted 

I Informal sports, llate hours must be 
extension classes,

1
scheduled. Games 

!physical educa- limited to fewer 
ti on than demand sug-

lgests 

playing areas, 
i nsuffi ci ent 
space & design 

PE 100 - warped 
fl oars; i nade
quate buffer 
zones 

None available 

Footnote 7 

Footnote 9 

l~arped floor 

J Footnote 

I flone available 

I Footnote 

I Footnote 

I Footnote 

No on-campus 1 ce [Footnote 
facilities, in-
door or outdoor, 
for hockey 

!Varsity football, r:!ndesirable times; Footnote 5 
sports clubs, !fewer games 

[Footnote 

informal sports 

lrM & informal bames reduced; 
field sports; scheduled when 

'!sports clubs. var-lstudents not 
sity baseball e. !available 
softba 11 

lvarsi ty swim teams .Lorkout time in 
classes, i nforma 1 fJOO 1 is restricted 

[sports 1 

I 
I 

Other sports 
I clubs; informa1 
1sports, varsity 

sports 

I 

!Restricted parti
cipation time & 

] space 

jAthletic tra,iningjTimes & 
programs, classes,limited 

equipment 

I 
informal use I 

I Intramural field 
sports, varsit;y 
football 

!Facilities must be 
used during unde

\sirable times 

Footnote 7 [Footnote 

Inadequate fi 1 '!:rJFootnote 

~ ~~~c~~~~e~~t~~~ 1 1 

ioratir.g; poor 
access, no spec
tator space 

Inadequate num- ] Footnote 
ber of fields; , 
hazardous playing 
surfaces; inade-
quate buffer I 
zones; unlighted 
playing field J 

Inadequate space, Footnote 
poor ventilation,! 
dangerous noise 
level, unsafe 
conditions 

~~'!1~i~a~~z!~~= I Footnote 

ous surfaces, 

~~~~~~u~~~ i ~~~:rJ 

?r·i,>:-

i fiJ 
High 

High 

High 

High 

r:; gh 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

Hi gn 

High 

High 

High 

High 

>1igh 

Fall 
'..Jtr. 
Spr. 

5/wk Field house & Yes 
outdoor courts 

Track (J field !Reduced hours 

'

meets, tennis (me~available, non
& women) women's !Prime scheduling 
volleyball team, 

Outdoor courts [No storage, insuf 1 ~led. 
cracked, uneven, ficient locker & 

I other i ntram.ura 1 J 
& i nforma 1 soorts 

no wind protec- J shower soace 
tion, inadequate 
lighting, inade-
quate number 

Footnote 3 

Footnote 6 

Expansion of tenni' 
courts ".lighting 
caul d ~ake good rL 
area for broombal1 

(see ice hocke 

!Footnote 4 

I 

Footnote 6 

I 
I 
I 

I 
j One of th~ l arges 
conflict areas be 
cause of needs of 
athletics, HPER, 
sports 

Footnote 11 

·Additional courtz 
could provide SUl 

face for winter 
sports 
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(1) Campus: _ou_l_u_t_h ___ _ 

~rograi:l Part 1- When Fac 11 i ties Con- Conflict w1 th How Program 
Curtailed 

(2) (3) 

1]1\l volleyball 741/ 
~TR 

! 
I !Water polo 59f)TR 

Swim meet 30 

Darts club 

Frisbee club 137/QTR 

IM bowling 399/ 
QTR 

U·l cross country 75/YR 
run 

Field house in- 45/HR 
formal sports 

llfl badminton 26/QTR 

lu1 golf 37/QTR 

Cross-country 23;\ITR 
ski race 

lalom ski race ~8/QTR 

Table c:enni s 7/QTR 

Ultimate frisbee 70/QTR 

Superstars 5/QTR 

·lartial arts club 145/ 
QT 

ymnastic club 0;\ITR 

Volleyball club 27/QTR 

IWQTRI 1
Fenci ng club 

I 
nformal tennis -jl 8/HR 
utdoors 

!IHERCOLLEG lATE 

asketball women 5/YR 

fl ict 
(5) (6) (7) (Sa I 

Fa II PE 100, 150 Yes 
\Jtr. field house 

Spr. 4/wk Pool Yes 

Spr. I time Pool Yes 
event 

Fall 2/wk Class room iJo 
Wtr. area 
Spr. 

Fall 1/wk Field house Yes 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Fa II 6/wk loca 1 private Yes 
Wtr. lanes 
Spr. 

Fall 2 Outdoor rlo 
1 time 

Fall 
fltr. 

~6/wk Field house Yes 

Spr. 

Wtr. I PE 100 Yes 
tour-
ney 
l6hrs 

Fa II 8 
p time 

only 

Wtr. 1 time Outdoor areas llo 
-3 hr 

Wtr. 1 tirr,e local ski re- ;~o 

-3 hr sort 

Wtr. 1 time PE building 
tour- lobby 
ney 
8/hrs 

l'itr. 1 time Field house Yes 
Spr. event 

13/hr 

Spr. l time Field house 
14/hr pool 

All 23/wk P[ 100, 150, Yes 
Yr. 155, 24 

Fall 2/wk PE 155 Yes 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Fall 3/wk PE 150 & field Yes 
Wtr. house 
Spr. 

Fall 3/wk PE 24 11o 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Spr. 50/wk Outdoor tennis Yes 
Sum. courts 
Fall 

Oct 15 15 PE 150, PE 100 Yes 
Mar I Games PE 140, PE 24 

field house, 
locker room, 
training room 

(3h) (Sci 

j In forma 1 sports, 
varsity men's & 

]Games scheduled at 
undesirable time 

women s basket- caus1ng super-
!ball jvisory problems 

] Info~mal sports, !Non-prime time 
varslty s1vim hours must be used 

I jthi s limits 
participation 

1
Infomal sports, !undesirable time 

jclasses !:J varsity limits participa-
swim teams Jtion 

I I 
I I 

Informal sports: !Restricted hours I tennis, other c 1 ub 
sports 

'Intramural & !Facility cost ll 
informal sports travel prob 1 ems 

I 
I I I I ntramura 1 s, 'Restricted h~urs 
classes, varsity 5 soace for 1 n-
practices forma 1 tenn 1 s 

I I nforma 1 sports !Area of gym must 
be closed off 

I I 
I I 

I I 

I 
I 

I I 
I I 

I I 

bound-robin com-I Informal sports 
ftition can't be 

chedu 1 ed over a 

I 
uarter 

I 
lrntramural sports,FroNded prac~ice 
informal sports areas, restncted 

I fimes 

Varsity 1·1restling Restricted times 
jinfomal sports I 
pnformal sports, timited space~ 
intramural sports •nGesirable times 

I I 
I I 
!varsity teams, ~estricted h~urs 

!
classes d space for ln-

formal tennis 

I
Men's basketball, ~ractice time is 
vo I ·1 eyba 11 , rec reduced to accom-
weight lifting rnodate everyone, 

no JV program, 
l.-,rei~l1t program 
~ im1 ted 

NOTE: Footnotes on Page 45 

DeficienciFs 
Core 
(9a) (9o) 

~!~~~~o:~ o~~~d; _ I rootnote 
2 

ti ons because of 
croi'Jded p 1 ay i ng I area 

f11o spectator 
j space. Also see 

Footnote 2 

Diving area un- ! No area for 
safe; pool not spectators ex-
accessible to J cept on deck. 
handicapped Also see Foot-

[note 2 

Special needs gym Footnote 1 

I a rea neeJed 

J Footnote 1 

I 
Distance neces- I Insufficient 
sary to travel locker space 

] Footnote 2 

j Footnote 2 

I 
Crowded, unsafe 1 Footnote 2 
courts, warped 
floor 

I 
location I 

I Footnote 2 

Distance from 
I 
Footnote 2 

campus; cost of I participation 

Inadequate size; ]Footnote 2 
hazardous to traf-
fie, moving lobby~ 
ceiling low, slip 
pery floor; poor 
lighting I 

ilo area for 
!spectators. Also 
see Footnote 2 

I 
!Footnote 2 

Inadequate space ! Footnote 2 

Inadequate size I Footnote 1 
and room design 

I 
\~a rped f1 oars J Footnote : 

I 
Inadequate 1 i¥ht- Footnote 2 
inf !J. ventila ionl 
sa ety hazards, 
dangerous no1se level 
Cracked ~ uneven ] Footnote 
surfaces; too few 
courts [ 

\~arped floor Insufficient 
b 1 eachers need !1 ockers ~ 1 ocker 
repair, poor 1 i ght- room area & s tor-

~~i: a;~f~ ~~, £ets I~~~ ~~~~e ~a~~~~~-
breathing !ties are poor, 

not enough toi-
1 ets & hair dryers 

I 
mirrors i r. i ncon
venient place 

I I D) 
I 

Med. 

Med. 

Med. 

Med. 

Me d. 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

' i 
Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

---------, 

C 1 ub meets off cam
pus because of lack 
of suitable space on 
campus 

G 
a 
a 
p 
t 
d 
a 

s 
s 

enera 1 purpose 
reas should be 
vailable for safe 
lay for sport, e.g., 
ab 1 e tennis, aerobi cl 
ance, small group 
ctivity 

pecial purpose area 
hould be developed 
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.::a:"pvs: --"8=-ul:..:u:..:tcch ___ _ 

Part 1- \~hen rlrs. Fac 1; 1 ~i es r:on- Conflict with 

(2) 

/olleyball 0/YR 

Softball women : 0/YR 

I 

I 
IC tennis - womenl25/YR 

I 

I 
i'..Jomen s IC 

I 
i 

l 

~~~~:n s IC swim-

1 

i 
I 
! 
i 
Jl!Or:len's cross 15/YR 
:cot..:ntry 

i 

I 
! 

.~omen's IC track 30/Y 

l·ien' s IC basket- 45/Y 
ball 

1·1en' s IC 

.'ten's IC 

I 

footba 111115/YR 

I 

I 
I 

baseball! 65/YR 

i 

I 

:~en's IC swim
ml ng 

35/YR I 

i'-1en' s cross 20/YR 
country 

:n 
Aua 24 15+ Yes 
DeC 15 ~latch 

room 

~larl 15+ Gym 100, gym Yes 
~lay 15 Games 150, PE 24, 

field house, 
l .R., T. R., 
outdoor fields 
;.Jheeler Field 

12 Field house, Yes 
l.R., L. R., 

an outdoor tennis 
ay 1 courts 

20 PE 24, PE 23, Yes 
T. R., L. R. 
Spi rir: :-1t., 
cross country 
trails 

ct 15 14 PE 50, PE 14, Yes 
arl5 T.R., L.R., 

ept l 30 
Jov 1 

in ~~~ io 15 

out~:~ is 
Octl5 18 
Mar 15 

Aug 1 15 
Nov 15 

Jan 1 
May l c 

Oct 15 14 
Feb 30 

Sept l 30 
Oct 30 

U. of\oJ1sconsin 
Superior poo 1 

PE 14 Yes 

Field house, Yes 
PE 14, Griggs 
field track, 
T. R., l .R., 
gym 150 

PE 100, PE 14 Yes 
PE 136, field 
house, L.R. 
T .R. 

Griggs Field, Yes 
games, outdoor 
practice field 
PE 2', PE 165, 
T. R., L. R. 

Field house, Yes 
PE 24, L. R., 
T. R., outdoor 
fie 1 ds, 1.~ade 

Stadium 

PE 50, PE 24, Yes 
T. R., l .R., 
University of 
l,Jisconsin, 
Superior pool 

PE 24 Yes 

(8b) 

jHen's IC ~asket-
1

r3.fte~ Oct. 15,gym 
ball, women's IC JlOO 1s shared by 
basketball,women'st.-olleyball, men~ 

!tennis tear~, foot-women basketball, 
ba11 tfootball (all ar~ 
vJeicrht 1 lin conflict with I - each other) 

Other teams using ( im1 ted soace 

!
field house (con-~ 
flicts) softball 
uses 1 CJO ~ 150; 

1
1 space & 
overhead clear
ance 

l Men Is rc baseba 11 ~Practice time re-

I 
men's ~C tennis, duced to less tha 
men's IC track, adequate 
women's IC trac~, I 

1 

rec sports tenm s 

1 

J Rec sports, 
'rleight training 

Rec sports, 
reight training 

!Reduces in & off 
season we1 ght 
jtraining program 

~.~eight training 
program severely 

!curtailed 

/Rec soorts weight !see women's IC 
training (wimming 

~1en's IC baseball,IPractice time re
jmen' s IC tennis, duced to L. T., 

~~~e~~~r~; _tennis 1~~~~ ~ ~~~ ;~~~~;m 
lweioht training curtailed 

\·Jomen' s IC basketJPracti ce time re-

I 
ball rec weight duced to L.T. 
lift lreq"...rired, weight 

training program 
rcurtailed, junlor 

I lvarsity program 
virtually el imi

Jnated 

!outdoor rec sports, ~·lei ght program 
rec weight lift- ~curtailed, jun10r 
ing, ''leek end rec varsity program 

!sports, l.R. mustllimited due to 
be closed on game field space 
days limitations 

I I 
Men's IC track, See men's IC bas-

lwomen's IC track, lketball 
men's IC tennis, 
women's IC tennis 

I rec sports soft- J 

ball, rec sports 
(eight lifting ! 

Rec sports weightlsee men's IC 
j tra1ning basketball 

I . 1~~. . . Rec sports we1ght :e1ght tra1mng 

1 

training I program reduced 

NOTE: Footnotes on Page 45 

No outdoor prac
tice field, no 
on-campus game 
faci 1 i ty 

Outdoor courts
resurfacing, in
adeauate number 
of indoor & out
door courts 

No seating area 
in pool, no pub
lic access to 
pool, pool too 
shallowfor3 
meter diving, no 
sound system, no 
tim1ng system, 
diving board & 
fulcrum 

I I nsuffi ci ent 
lockers, locker 
room area, s tor-
I age space, t~a in

ing room, to1lets 

I hair dryers/mi r
rors 

J Insufficient 
lockers, locker 

!
room, storage 
space, etc. 

! Insufficient L.R. 
area, 1 ockers, 

j ~~~~r:a~~~~ t~~r 

I 
visiting team, 
storage space, 
toilets, hair 

j dryers, mirrors 

I 
Inadequ~te area 
for wax1ng skis, 
insufficient L.R. 

!
area, lockers, 
storage area, 
weight training 

I facility & equip
ment, toilets, 

/ ~~ ~~o~~yers, 

I Insufficient L R. 
area, 1 ockers, 
pool storage area 

!training room 
facility, weight 

I 
training facility 
poo 1 filter sys
tem, men's & 

/women's practice 

Jrnsufficient L.R. 
area, lockers, 

~ tra ini na room 
facility,~ equlp-

l
ment, toilets, 
hair dryers, mir
rors 

Outdoor track not [See women s ::ross 
metric, outdoor country 
runways bad, no ] 
steep 1 echase 

I 
l·!arped floor, Inadequate film & 
bleachers- de- /team meet area, 
terioration, no see women's cross 
press radio area,lcountry 
1 ighting 

Inadequate field !see women's cross 
space, no prac- country, i nade-

;~~~e~~:~/~~~~ ~-~ ~~=~~ n;i! ~e!, team 
ment, & limited weight tra1ning 
space for its use[ faci llty & equip-

No outdoor prac
tice field, no 
on-campus game 
faci 1 i ty 

See women's IC 
swimming 

ment 

[See women's cross 
country, i nade-

lquate r,.1eight 
training facility 
& equipment, 

/ ~~~~~~u:;:a & for 
1 visit 

I See women's IC 
j swimming 

I 
I Insufficient L.R. 

1
area, lockers, 
T.R. facility, 

I weight train 

1 
facility & equip-

! ment I 

,Gym floor not regula 
ltion for volleyoall 
i(warped), net falls 
il'·2-2" ( 1 ow), poor 

!
light, 1nsufficie~t 
1ockers for visit1nc 
jteams -

!No outdoor 
\game space 

~~n campus 

I 

Ilia 
1game & 
1

1 1'1~ :o~.kable area fc 
VlSltlng team, poor 

1secur1 t 1 I -.· 

INo secure, or larg' 
.enough, area for 
visiting team 

No outdoor field tc 
racti ce on 

Failing pool filte· 
ir.g system, rent 
University of \·lise: 
sin's pool, men's 

omen's practice 
together 
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1 1) Ca:-rpus: -~Du~:"u"'t"-h _______ _ NOTE: Footnotes on Page 45 

Partl- h'hen Hrs. Fac1l1ties Con- Conflict with How Program Deficienc1es Prier- Corru~'lL 
ciDants /Wk. flict Curtailed Core Support 1ty 

(2) (3) (5) (6) (7) (Sa) (8b) (8c) (9a) (9b) (10) 

r---------~--~--~--~--r-------~--~---------------------.----~-----r----~----~--.-----------. 
Racquetba 11 

1

1437/Yf Sum. 12 lo,,..n,.,...+-h::. 1 flo I i Courts not avail- High Courts not available 
Fall ~~~~;~~~~u pri able on campus, I to students for use 
'..Jtr. vate I private club pro- outside of class, 
Spr. 

1 

vides facility without membership 

Golf I 147/YR 

Archery ll8/Y 

Phys i ca 1 fitness 207/YR· 

I 
Weight training 21 0/YR 

Judo I 38/YR 

Touch foo tba 11 80/YR 

I 
!Soccer I 41/YR 

I 
!Basketball I & II 66/YR 

!softball I 105/YR 

I 

IHotor learning 
154/YR 

Physiological 42/YR 
application to 
sports 

l /,1~vement educa- 15/YR 
t10n 

Individual 54/YR 
sports: theory 
and pract1 ce 

Team sports: 43/YR 
theory practice 

,Advaneci human 6/YR 
jbiomecllanics 

Applied sports 92/YR 
science 

Coaching swim- 17 /YR 
ming 

Sum. 
Fall 
Spr. 

Fa II 
Wtr. 
Sor. 

Sum. 
Fall 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Sum. 
Fall 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Spr. 

Fall 

Fall 

Wtr. 

Sum. 

Sum. 
Fa II 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Wtr. 
Spr. 

Spr. 

Fall 

Spr. 

Wtr. 

Wtr. 

4 Field house fJo 
PE 100, out-
side area 

4 PE 20 ilo 

4 PE 24, field Yes 
house 

4 PE 24, weight Yes 
room 

2 PE 155 Yes 

4 Outside areas No 

2 Outside areas i!o 

2 PE 100 ilo 

4 Outside areas No 

3 PE 21, motor llo 
learning lab, 
PE 136 

3 PE 136 ;:o 
PE 2/0A 

5 PE 150 .~o 

4 PE 100, PE 150 ilo 
PE 145, out-
side areas 

4 PE 100 flo 
outside areas 

3 PE 21 

PE 165 
training room 

r~o 

PE 136, PE 50 ilo 
pool 

on a year-to-yearj 
/ basis 

j Insufficient High 

I Academ1 c courses 
in field :wuse 

1Athletics, 
J sports 

rec 

I 
I 
I 
!
Field house usage 
is, at times, not 
compatible with 

lthe ty us-
ing fac1lity 

rsee 

!Academic programs lean be offered 
only one quarter 
!per year 

Develop outside 
area for golf 
course 

locker room areas 
11 imlted storage 

Poor lighting, 
no ventilation, 
high noise level 
from steam pi pes 

Limited High 
j space, no ckers 

Archery range is an 
inadequate teaching 
station- at times its 
almost impossible to 
conduct class in this 
Location & size ;area 
are prime deficienc
ies 

for archery stu-
/ dents 

Inadequate size 
not designed for 
for classroom, 
r.oisy, no venti
lation, poor 
lighting 

Insufficient High 

I ~~~~~~:n~~r 1 imi t-

l ~~a~~cker room 

Inadequate SlZe, r Insufficient 
no ventilation, locker room area 
high noise level.j&_support faci-
hot l1ties inadequate 

Too small 

[storage 

Limited storage 

I ~~~~e ~ r~~c~~~ 
I 

sma 11 , l i mi ted 
lockers 

Outside areas are! Insufficient 
unlevel, rough, locker room 
two fields con- areas U. support 
demned, i nade- I faci 1 i ty 
quate for educa-
tional instructiol 

ilo soccer fields Overcrowding in 
on campus, area jlocker room & 
totally inade- support areas 
qua te for educa-
tional institu- I 
tior. 

;·Jarped floor I Poor locker 
space & "storage 

j facilities 

~~~=~i ~~a i i ;~~~ d I ~o~:P~~~~e~a~~~m 
~~f' b~o~~~=r~~Y J ~ ~ ~! e~to~~g~ut-
in fall areas 

Lab room has no /Insufficient 

~=~~~l~~~~~;u~~~h] storage 

size, PE 136 
inadequate j 

~~a~~~~ ~~~~~ol [ ~~~~:;!cient 
problems & noise 
from PE 140, I 
PE ~7DA - no heat 
& is too small 

/Locker room;, _, 

I 
aux1liary faci-
1 i ty inadequate 

High 

High 

High 

outside areas 

High Outside areas not 
properly designed 
this activity 

I 
High I 

Hi gl1 Safety hazards on 
fields, poor condi
tion 

I High 

High 

High 
lock
er 
rooms 

PE 100 -warped I Insufficient High 

1 

floor, outside I storage in class-
areas totally room, locker room 
i nadequate\Some inadequate -over-
cases not safe) ! crowded 

PE 100 - warped Locker rooms & 
floor, outside- jstorage inade-
inadequate quate 

Lab - no ventila-1 Insufficient 
tion, too small, storage 

~~n~~~~era ture 1 

Training room l Insufficient 

~~:~~;u~;~· f~~~y J storage space 

equipped 

Pool not official/ Poor storage 

~~~eJ ~~~e~h~~~~~ in pool area 

I poor acoustics & 
1 ighting 

High 

IIi gh 

High Training room 
small, poorly design 
ed, no ventilation 
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(l) Car.lpus: ~D_u_l_ut_h~~~~~~~~-

Parti- Wher: Hrs. Fac~iit1es Con- Confl1c'.: with 

(2) 

[:·len's I C track 

I 

i 
!:1en's IC golf 
I 
i 

~len's 

I 
r1en IS 

I 
I 

IC tennis 

IC skiing 

(3) 

45/YR 

180/YR 

35/YR 

50/YR 

Plen's IC wrest- 35/YR 
ling 

Hen's IC hockey 30/YR 

PHYSICAL EDUCATIO 

Standard first a i di 433/Y.R. 

I 
!Advanced first 

I
a id 

,Ca rdi opu 1 mona ry 
resuscitation 

I 
I 
i 

Physiology of 
human activity 

1Swin111i ng I 

I 

IS>Jimming II 

I 
:Lifesaving I 

I 
!Lifesaving II 

li<ater safety 

!
instructor's 
course 

ioynami cs of aqua 
ifi tness 

]Badminton 

ennis I 

Tennis II 

54/YR 

153/YR 

58/Y 

I ,J 
II 1 

(5) (61 

Dec 1 15 
1 n Feb 3C 

out •1ar 1 
-~ay lc 

l 20 
pc -

pr l 
15 

an 1- 12 
1ay 1 

•Oct I 10 I Mar 15 

~ct 15 10 
Feb 3 

Spr. 
Fall 
·.nr. 
Sum. 

20 

'..Jtr. 3 
Spr. 

Spr. 4 
Wtr. 
Fa 11 
Sum. 

Fall 5 
't'itr. 
Spr. 

Fall 2 
\nr. 
Spr. 

Fall 2 
~Jtr. 

Fall 2 
't'itr. 
Sor. 

Fall 1 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Spr. 2 
Fa 11 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Wtr. 2 

Fall 2 
Wtr. 

Sum. 12 
Fall 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Fall 3 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

(7) 

Field house, 
PE 24, 
field 

(Sa) (So) 

Yes 
1 ~1en's :c baseballJSee men's cross 

!men's IC tennis, !country, practice 
women's :c tennis,time reduced to 
rec sports weignt ll T. required 

Areagolfcours :1o I 

Field house Yes 
outdoor tennis 
courts 

PE 24, PE 23, Yes 
SpiriT: Mt. I 
cross country 
trails 

PE 155, PE 24, Yes 
PE 100 

Oul uth area i~o 
audi tori urn, 
PE 24 

I 
Men's IC baseball Practice time 

ll·:omen' s I C tennis ~reduced to L. T. 
"1en's ~-women's requ1red 

I
IC track, rec I 
sports ~ennis 

I
Rec sports 'tJei ght jSee men's cross 
training !country 

I 
Rec soorts, I weight training 

!lien's cross 
country 

PE 140 Yes !Academic cou,rses ]classroom is lim
in other depart- iting, not able 

PE 140 ~lo 

DE 140 No 

PE 140 & off- No 
ice lab, PE 
270 

PE 50 (pool) No 

PE 50 (pool I llo 

PE 50 I pool I llo 
PE i 70 (class
room) 

PE 50, PE 170 No 

PE 50 ~lo 

PE 50 tlo 

PE l 00 flo 

Field house & Yes 
outdoor tennis 
courts 

Same as above Yes 

1 

ments or colleges ~~~v~~;n~~n~roper 

!Athletics 

I 

I 
Athletics 

I 

~auld increase 
sections if courts 
~1ere available in 
pate afternoon 

I 
Same as above 

I 

NOTE: Footnotes on Page ~5 

Core 
(9al 

Defic1encies 

(9b) 

Outdoor track not I Usua1 comold ;nts 
metric, outdoor I 
runways bad, no 
steeolechace 

Area needed to 
set up i r:door 
ball hitting 
cage 

See women's I C 
tennis 

I 
I 
I See women 's I C 
I tenn1 s 

See 1-10men 's IC 
I skiing 

Inadequate squarJ Usual complaints 
footage in prac-
tice room, PE 155[ 

Room not easily [In sufficient 
converted, inade-~ storage for 
ouate size equipment 

Room too small & 

1 

Inadequate star-
inadequate age soace 

Inadequate size 

( lJ) 

High 

High 

Hi gn 

Classroom too I Insufficient stor Hioh 
small, lab has age, actual toi- ~ 
no internal source let stalls used 
o~ heat, electric, for most of this 
c1 rcui t not cap- space 
able of carrying 
total vo 1 tage j 
needed 

Pool not suited llocker room inade High 
for beginning quate, poor access= 
classes -too deep[to pool, no star
tile causes dis- age space 
coloration, inadeJ · 
quate filtration 
system, limited 
handicapped access[ 

Same as above ]Same as above nigh 

Same as above !Same as above High 
{regulation pool) (regulat1on pool) 

Same as above 

Save as above 

Same as above 

Gym floor is 
waroed 

JSame as above 

]same as above 

I ~~m~ e!~ i ~~0~= pa-
city 

j I nsuffi ci ent 

I~~~~~~~ ~i ~~~~e 
s toraqe space 

Field house courts! Insufficient s tor 
1 imi ted, outdoor age & locker rooms 
courts in need of [ 
resurfacing, 
lighting would 

1 increase usage 

Same as above JSame as above 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

First aid courses 
should be taught ir 
a setting which car 
be quickly convert< 
into an experiment; 
learning lab 

Impossible to conv1 
lassroom into pro· 

per 1 earning en vi rc 
~ent 

Inadequate lab spat 
~associated problf 

In need of rnajor 
remade l i ng ore rep 

I same as above 

I 

!Same as aoove 

I 
! 

Floor condition pc 
in need of major 
renovation 
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(I) Cacpus: _o_ul_u_t_h ________ _ 

I 21 

Persona 1 he a 1 th 

Health care of 
the family 

liealth science 
termi no 1 ogy 

Persona 1 & com
munity health 

!
Readings in 
heal til 

I 

Part i
c1 oants 

I 3) 

93C/Y 

!17/YR 

144/YR 

561/Y 

11/YR 

Consumers hea 1 th 40/YR 
education 

lo; seases 

I 

of man 31/YR 

Principle of sex 148/YR 
education 

I 
Concepts of heal) 25/YR 
educat10n ~ 
I I 

I 
Strategies for 123/,YR 

;:::::n::::r:::d~ 6/YR 

F1elo placement I 5/YR 
1n health educa-' 
cion 

Health services 24/YR 
admi ni strati on 

Health planning 

\·later safety 

Ba 11 room dance 

t·1odern dance I 

Preado 1 escent 
consideration 

Bowling I 

Cross country 
skiing r 

Sai 1 i ng I & II 

23/YR 

45/YR 

1133/Y 

I 

45/YR 

94/YR 

193/Y 

1

137/YR 

1)140/YF 

'r.lhen Hrs. 

15) (6) 

Sum. 2 
Fa 11 
Vitr. 
Spr. 

Fall 1 

Fall 1 
Spr. 

Spr. 3 
Fall 
Wtr. 
Sum. 

Spr. 3 
Fall 
\Hr. 
Sum. 

1 
\~tr. 

Wtr. 

Fa 11 
lltr. 

Spr. 

Fa 11 
Spr. 

Sum. 
Fall 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Wtr. 
Spr. 

Wtr. 

Sum. 

Fall 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Fa 11 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Fa 11 
Spr. 

Fa 11 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Wtr. 
Sum. 

Wtr. 

Sum. 
Spr. 

10 

Faci 1 i ties Con-

(7) 

I 

Confl i d with 

(8b) 

How Program 
Curta i 1 ed 

(8c) 

NOTE: 

Core 
(9a I 

Footnotes on Page 45 

Deficiencies 
Support 

(90) 

Pnor-

I i :o I 

Chern 200 no I I 

I 
I 

Med. 

PE 140 

PE 140 ilO 

Chern 100 

PE lGO rlo 

PE 140 Yes 

PE 140 i•lo 

PE 140 l~o 

PE 140 

PE 140 i~o 

Faculty office No 

Faculty offic llo 

PE 140 :1o 

PE 1 dO tlo 

Pe 50, PE 170 Yes 

PE 145 llo 

PE 145 :lo 

PE 150, No 
PE 100, 
PE 136 

Bowling lanes Yes 
located off
campus 

PE 97, outside :lo 
areas 

PE 170 ilo 
off-campus 

I 
Classroom is too I 
sma 11 for proper 
instruction 

Distance to Chern.[ rto storage, 
200 makes course materials trans-
difficult I ported across 

campus 

Inadequate class-! 
room (office is 
the 

1 
General purpose I Time conflicts More classrooms I Inadequate star

[ age I classroom, con- with other co,_Jrses would help 

:~~~t!c~~!~i~en- [ I programs 

1 

I 

I Athletics 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·I 
I 

!Limited classroom 

!Limited hours 
available for 

!col. class 

I 
I 

I 

C1 ass room too 
sma 11 , general 
purpose class
room makes out- I 
side class hours 
difficult 

Genera 1 purpose 
classroom, also 
appropriate 

Room not a hJays 
available for 
class work out
side regularly 
scheduled hour 

Genera 1 purpose 
classroom would 
be appropriate 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Inadequate 
room space 

class-~ 

General purpose I 
c1 ass room I 
Classroom small, 
scheduling I 
See Swimming I J See Swimming I 

I L fmited storage 
facilities for 

I necessary instruc 
tion aids 

[Limited storage 

PEl 50 - i nade- J Lack of storage, 
quate for this I locker room, 
class, PE 100 - space, inade-
wa rped fl oar, qua te 
adequate. I 
PE 136 - warped 
floor, adequate, 
time conflicts 1 

~~~/~~~~~e faci- I 
transportation 

~~~~!~~~ & limits[ 

Inadequate 1 ight-1 Lack of locker 
ing, no venti la- space 
~~~~· storage j 

Classroom too 
small 

j Limited storage 
space 

I 

ned. 

Med. 

Med. 

Med. 

Med.llnadequate classroom 
space & area 

Med. 

~1ed. 

Med. 

Med. 

Hed. 

Med. 

Med. 

Med. 

Med. 

r·1ed. 

Med. 

Med. 

Med. 

Med. Priority seasonal 

1 

fled. I 
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1, CaP.pus: 0ul uth 

(2) 

I 
ICanoe1 ng 
I 

I 
jt:arate I & I I 

' i 
isel f defense 

Pani-

1132/YR 

;1181/YR 
•I 

i 
! 69/YR 

i 

I i 
\Volleyball 

1 

87/YR 

I 
l ,;~apte~ physical 1

1

.70/YR 

1
eu,_rcatl on 

' II 
IFoundatlOns of 1104/YF 
phvs1ca1 educa- 11 

! ~~~~ill ng phvs1 ca 1113/YR 
eaucat1on 

Tests & measure
ments 

!Foundations of 

!

adapted phys i ca 1 
education 

Coaching track 2c 

lfield 

I 

38/YR 

33/YR 

19/YR 

Coaching footba 11 24/YR 

I 
I 

Readings in 
health 

I
.C..l r.ernatives in 

_drug abuse 

' 

I
. I ndeoendent 
study 

I
Fo 1 ~ dance 

Jazz dance 

! 
I 

!

Square dance 

Alp~ ne ski i nq 1 

I 

~Fishing skiing 

I 
ITechniq~es of 
1rel axat10n 

I 

]snort & am. 

1
society 

i 

li.uman biomechan-

5/YR 

9/YR 

1/YR 

123/YR 

120/YR 

126/YR 

1112/YR 

1,24/YR 
II 

11201/YR 
I 

i 
i 250/Y' 

I 
]58/YR 

lies I 

I li 
!)Performance .,35/YR 
assessment I 

!Fall outdoor rec 56/YR 

I i 

1\linter outdoor ~~1122/YR 
! rec 

1
! 

jsoring outdoor !1129/YR 
1 rec ! 

When 

(5) 

Sum. 
Spr. 

• Fall 
1tJtr. 
Spr. 

Fa 11 

Fa 11 
Spr. 

Spr. 

Fall 

Fa II 

Spr. 

Sum. 

Fa 11 
Spr. 

Spr. 
Fall 

Surn. 
Fa II 
1-Jtr. 
Spr. 

Spr. 

\ltr. 

\~tr. 

1-Jtr. 

Fall 

\<Jtr. 

Fall 
Spr. 

Fall 
'~Jtr. 

Spr. 

Fall 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Sum. 
Fall 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Sum. 
\nr. 

Fa 11 

Wtr. 

Spr. 

!-irs. 

\6 I 

l 0 

10 

Facilities 

(7) 

PE 50 
Rock Lake 

PE 150, PE 155 

PE 155 

PE 100 
field house 

PE 13G 

PE 136 

PE 136, 
PE 100, 
PE 155 

Con-

:sa) 

Yes 

do 

:.0 

:·lo 

PE 136 lio 

PE 136 ilo 

PE 136, field i~o 
house, out-
door track 

PE 170 iio 

Faculty office 

PE 140 No 

Faculty office t-lo 

PE 145 llo 

PE 145 ~io 

PE 145 iio 

Soirit l~t. iio 
ski area 

PE 170 No 
PE 100 
main gym 

PE 145 iio 
dance studio 

HE 2J6 llo 

PE I 04 :;o 

PE 136 ilo 

Outdoor areas i'lo 
Rock Lake 
PE 50 - poo I 
PE 165 

PE 165 ilo 
outdoor areas 

Conflict '.-<ith 

iAcaderr:ic aquatic 
classes 

I 

~ow Program 
Curta i 1 ed 

(Sc) 

NOTE: Footnotes on Page 45 
Deficiencies Prior-

Core 
(9a) su(toor 

1 

(iG) 

Pool 1S a poor ·Limited storage 
teaching station I 
because of 1 imi t-
ed deck space 

I nsuffi ci ent 
jlocker & locker, 

room space 

Limited size of !Limited lockers 
classroom & locker room I areas 

l,~aroed fioor Poor locker 
j areas, storage 
areas 

Inadequate size, ! Insufficient 
poor air circula- storage 
tion j 

Ir.adequate class-. i!o storage for 
room I instruction 

materia 1 s 

PE 136 - inade
quate, PE 1 00 -
gym - I'! a rped 
floor, PE 155 -
limited ventila
tion, too small 

I Insufficient 

I 
storage 

I 
Inadequate temp- 1 Insufficient 
erature control, storage 
noise problems I 
Inadequate vent- Insufficient 
ilation & air 
circulation 

Outdoor track, 
inadequate, poor 
curbs, field 
event areas 

Room too sma 11 
for classes 

Excellent 

Size of studio 

1 storage 

1 Insufficient 
storage a rea 

lin field house 

I Insufficient 
storage 

I Insufficient 
storage 

I Limited storage 

I Insufficient 

I
s to rage. spaces 
for equ1 pment 

I Insufficient 
storage 

Classroom locate) Insufficient 
approximately 5 I storage 
minutes distance 
from physical 
education 

Pe 136 inade
quate 

I 
Insufficient 
storage 

Insufficient 

Med. 

Mod. 

~1ed. 

1,1ed. 

Med. 

Med. 

Med. 

Med. 

f~ed. 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Is torage 

Suo port faci 1 i- Low 
ties insufficient I storage soace for 
outdoor equipment 

] See above 

I Insufficient 
1 storage 

Low 

Low 
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(l] ::a~:;pus: _D_u_lu_th ______ _ 

Part1-

(2) \3) 

!Outdoor rec II 8/YR 

\Rec & leisure j196/YR 

I I 

I

Rec & leisure i 32/YR 
programming i 

I leadership 
Rec & leisure 127/YR 

I Rec management 12/YR 

!Outdoor rec 117/YR 
I Camp1 ng 

1

9/YR 

I Rec practl cum 119/YR 

I I 

Psycholog1cal i 3/YR 
aspects of coach 

I 

I 

lng 

Administrative J 38/YR 
aspects of coach , 

i ng I 
Coaching basket- 29/YR 
ball 

Practi cum in 
coaching 

48/YR 

When Hrs. Facilities 
/lik. 

I 5) (6 I 

Sum. 3 

Fall 3 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Fall 3 
Wtr. 

Fa 11 3 

1tJtr. 3 

Spr. 3 

Spr. 3 

Fa 11 3 
Wtr. 

s~~: 
Sum. 2 

Fa 11 2 

>ltr. 2 

Fall 3 
l·Jtr. 
Spr. 

(7) 

PE 165 
outdoor areas 

PE 165 

PE 165 

PE 165 

PE 165 

PE 165 

PE 165 

PE 165 

PE 136 

PE 136 

PE 136 

PE 136 

Con- Conflict with 
fl i ct 
(Sa) (8b) 

ilo i 
\lo 

i~o 

ilo 

~ lo 

ilo 

llo 

llo 

llo 

llo 

How Program 
Curtailed 

(Sc) 

NOTE: Footnotes on Page 45 

Deficiencies 
Core Suoport 
(9a) (9b) 

I Insufficient 
I storage 

Prior-
1 ty 
I 'O) 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

,1 
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PSFN Footnotes 

l) Unsafe fields because of rocks, poles, sidewalks, holes, manhole 
covers,trees, uneven terrain. 

2) Insufficient lockers, locker rooms, showers, equipment storage and 
office space. Locker room and showers are not readily accessible to 
disabled individuals. 

3) Lack of storage space results in potentially hazardous equipment being 
stored close to playing area. Increases in women in sports programs 
poseconflicton space use. 

4) The northern Minnesota climate and the UMD academic year make winter 
sports extremely important. Most students know and enjoy skating. 
With no skating area on campus, students use local rinks and contri
bute to university-community problems. A multi-purpose ice facility 
is necessary to meet these needs. 

5) Inadequately sized fields; unsafe fields with improper buffer zones. 
Hazards such as rocks, trees, manhole covers and uneven terrain. 

6)- Fencing is necessary to provide protection against liability and to 
secure the area to allow regeneration of vegetation. Lighting would 
reduce the amount of field space necessary by extending hours of use. 

7) Unlighted fields, inadequately sized fields with no buffer zones, 
exposed rocks and rolling terrain, ruts, slippery areas, sidewalks, 
no fencing. 

8) No on-campus courts. Time, energy and money must be expended to 
use non-university facilities during limited hours; individuals, there
fore, choose not to participate. 

9) Uneven terrain makes it difficult to raise a level ice sheet. 
Destruction of grass in areas where ice is located. Temporary boards 
and lighting. 
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I5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Physical Planning 
503 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-5765 

January 22, 1981 

TO: Athletic Facilities Study Team 

FROM: Physical Planning Office 

SUBJECT: Programmatic Survey--ADDniDUr! (PS--A) 

(1) Campus Duluth Rec Sports 

(2) Is there a program(s) you would like to conduct but do not because of 
inadequate faci 1 i ties? Yes x No ----~ 

(2a) If yes, what program(s)? Racquetball, handQall, skating, curling, ice 

hoc key, volleyball 

(3) How do current facilities linitations preclude such a progt'am(s)? No courts 

exist for handball, racquetball. Facilities used for ice sports are off 

campus and usually unavailable and at high cost to participants. Trans-

portation and costs are a factor in participation. 

(4) Remedies proposed by campus study team: 

(a) Core faci 1 ities (e.g., gym, playing field, etc.) _M_u_l_t1_· -_p_ur_p_o_s_e ____ ~ 

recreational sports ice facility and racouetball/handball C011tts 

(b) Support facilities (e.g., locker rooms, etc.) Lockers and loder rooms 

showers, chang~ooms, office space, storag,.e_,s"""ac'-'e~-----

-----~~-----~~~~~--~~-

(5) ~Jhat pnority would you give to meeting the facilities needs of each of the pro
grams listed in question 2b? (If more that one program, they should be divided 

evenly between high, medium and low.) Ice facility- h1gh, racouetball/hand-

ba 11 - med 1 urn 
(6) Descnbe facilities needs not addressed in terms of any specific prol]ram, ei 

existing or proposed (e.g., laundry rooms, general storage space, lounges, etc. 

Staff conference room, 6 office soaces and reception area, student lounge 

area, storage areas in each major facility, equipment room, locker rooms, 

shower rooms 

(7) Remedies proposed by campus study team to meet these needs: 

(a) New facilities 1\lulti-purpose recreational ice facility, racquetball

handba 11 courts 

(b) Renovated facilities Physical Education Building 

(8) What priority would you give to meeting each of the needs listed in question 6? 
If more than one is mentioned, divide evenly between high, medium, and low.) 

locker rooms, office. storage - high; other areas - medium 

(9) Additional information germane to questions 1 - 8. Include here any comments 
regarding facilities needs for non-organized recreational Jctivities. 

Programmatic Survey Sheet 
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l5il UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Physical Planning 
503 Morrill Hall TWIN CITIES 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-5765 

January 22, 1981 

TO: Athletic Facilities Study Team 

FROH: Physical Planning Office 

SUBJECT: Progrc:mmatic Survey--ADJEiiDur~ (PS--.4.) 

(l) Cc.r::pus Duluth Intercollegiate Athletics 

(2) 'dOuld like to conduct but do not because of 

~~"--~~ llo ~~~~-

(2a) If yes, ,.1hat arogram(s)? Golf, field hockey, gymnastics (women), soccer, 

gymnastics (men) 

(3) How uo current facilities linitations preclude such a program(s)? rlo outside 

golf area or inside space available for driving or putting; no outside play-

ing field or field hockey; no space for storage of gymnastics equipment 

safely and no space for practice, no soccer field (outside) and crowded inside 
space. 

(4) Rerr.edies proposed by campus study team: 

(5) 

(6) 

{a) Core facilities {e.g., gym, playing field, etc.) More gym space'{rrore 

footage), outside field hockey field and soccer field. 

(b) Support fac1lities (e.g., locker rooms, etc.) Safe storage area for 

gymnastics that can easily store the equipment. ~1ore lockers and larger 

area for the lockers so the athletes have soace to cf1ange in. 

1-Jhat priority would you give to meeting the fac1lities needs of each of the oro
crams listed in question Zb? (If more than one ::1rograr.~, they should be div1ded 

evenly between hlgh, medlum and low.) High- golf, soccer, medium- field hockey 
low - gymnast1cs 

Describe fac1lities needs not addressed 1n terms of any specific prOIJram, either 
e-.; 1 sting or proposed (e.g., 1 aundry rooms, genera 1 storage space, 1 ounges, etc.) 

Laundry room area woefully inadequate and unaccessible to women (2) EquiJment 

areas are very small and inefficient, with a.ccessibility problems (3) There is 

a need for a separate athletic weight room to re 1 i eve tremendous pressure on 

Continued below ... 
(7) Remedies proposed by campus study team to meet these needs: 

(8) 

(a) New facilities Central laundry area with access to both men's and 

women' s 1 ocker rooms; weight room a 1 so centra 11 y 1 oca ted 1·1ith access 

to both locker rooms; lounge 

(b) Renovated facilities Locker room and equipment room 1n locker room; 

genera 1 storage room 

What priorit; would you give to meeting each of the needs listed in question 6? 
If more than one is mentioned, divide evenly bet•.-Jeen h1gh, medium, and low.) 

High- 2, 5 Medium- 1, 3 Low- 4 

(g) Additional information germane to questions 1 - 8. Include he:--e any corr:rnents 
regarding facilities needs for non-organized recreational ar:~ivities. 

existing facility (4) Space for visiting team is needed. More and more in 

women's athletics (especially basketball), male coaches are hired. In 

basketball pre-game and half-time meetings require a place for the coach 

and team to meet. He cannot go in the locker room. 
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Physical Planning 
503 Morrill Hall TWIN CITIES 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-5765 

January 22, 1981 

TO: Athletic Facilities Study Team 

FROM: Physical Planning Office 

SUBJECT: Programmatic Survey--ADJCIOu:; (PS--A) 

(1) Campus Duluth Physical Education 

(2) Is there a program(s) you 1·10uld like to conduct but do not hecause of 
inadequate facilitles? Yes--"---- No ____ _ 

(2a I If yes, 1-1hat program(s)? --"'Ra,_,cc;occuec:to!'b:"a,_ll,_.,__:c:ha'-'n"'d-'-'baecl'-'1-------------

(3) Hm·1 do current facilities linitations precluGe such a program(s)? .:cN.::_o ____ _ 

facilities on campus. 

(4) Remedies proposed by campus study team: 

(5) 

(6) 

(a) Core facilities (e.g., gym, playing field, etc.)-----------

(b) Support facilit1es (e.g., locker rOIJmS, etc.) 

----~---------

~/hat priority would you give to meeting the facilities needs of each of the pro
crams listed in question Zb? (If more than one program, they should be divided 
evenly between high, medium and low.) Hioh 

~L_ ________________ __ 

Describe facilities needs not addressed in terms of any specific program, either 
existing or proposed (e.g., laundry rooms, general storage space, lounges, etc.) 

locker rooms, general storage space, 1 aundry areas 1 i mited. 

(7) Remedies proposed by campus study team to meet these needs: 

(8) 

(9) 

(a) New facilities -----------------------

(b) Renovated facilities---------------------

What priority would you give to meeting each of the needs listed in question 6? 
If more than one is mentioned, div1de evenly betwe~n high, medium, and low.) 

locker rooms high; Laundry rooms, medium; General storage, medium; 
Lounges, low. 

Additional information gennane to questions 1 - 8. Include here any comments 
regarding facilities needs for non-organized recreational uctivities. 

Programmatic Survey Sheet 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Physical Plann1ng 
503 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis. Mmnesota 55455 

(612) 373-5765 

January 22, 1981 

TO: Athletic Facilities Study Team 

Physical Plann1ng Office 

SuBJECL Prograrrma tic Surve)' -- :,L)JUIDur; ( PS--P,) 

(1) 

(2) 

(2a) 

Is there a 
inadequate 

•.vould like to conduct but do not because of 

__ _::___ __ flo ____ _ 

l f yes , what o rog ram ( s ) ? _I:..:c:::e__:_:s k:::a:::tcci n.:o' g,,_f:_iC2g.::U:..:>'e~S:::ka:_:t:_:l.::_n g,.,,'-"'b:..:ro"'oC"m'"ba,_.l_,lc_, ___,h.::o:::c k,e2yc_, __ _ 

coaching hockey. 

(3) Hov1 do current facilities liflitations preclude such a ;:>rograr.(s)? cllc:_o ____ _ 

facilities for these programs on campus, community facilities are not available. 

(4) Re~edies proposed by campus study team: 

(a) Core facilit1es (e.g., gym, playing field, etc.) 

(b) Support facilities (c g., locker rOOrlS, etc. 

(5) V/hat priority would you give to meeting the facilities needs of each of the pro
grams 1 is ted in question 2b? (If ·-nore than one program, they should t:e div 1 ded 
evenly between high, medium and low.) HIGH 

(6) Describe facilities needs not addressed in terms of any specific program, e1ther 
existing or proposed (e.g., laundry rooms, general storage space, lounges, etc.) 

General storage space limited, no lounges, locker rooms, laundry areas are 

1 imited. 

( 7) Remedies proposed by camous study team to meet these needs: 

(a) New facilities -----------------------

(b) Renovated facilities---------------------

(8) What priority would you give to meeting each of the needs listed in question 6? 
If more than one is mentioned, divide evenly between high, medium, and low.) 

Locker rooms, high; Laundry rooms, medium; General storage, medium; 
Lounges, low. 

(9) Additional information germane to questions 1 - 8. Include here any comments 
regarding facilities needs for non-organized recreational ac~ivities. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MORRIS 

Narrative Summary of Programmatic Survey of Facilities Needs (PSFN) and 

Programmatic Survey--ADDENDUM (PS--A) 

PSFN: The highest need is placed on programs that use the following 

facilities: The Physical Education Center; Physical Education Annex; 

and handball and racquet courts in the Physical Education Center. High 

priority is on programs for which currently there are no facilities; 

i.e., those that would use an indoor track and a three-hole golf course. 

While current athletic facilities are some of the best in the University, 

and likely the State, several difficult scheduling conflicts persist. 

Student interest is high. In a recent survey, more than 90 percent of men 

and 85 percent of women expressed an interest in intramurals, and 60 percent 

of men and 55 percent of women expressed an interest in participating in 

intercollegiate athletics. In the spring of 1980, approximately 39 percent 

of the student body carried at least one physical education skill course. 

A number of programs use the Physical Education Annex. Use of this facility 

presents conflicts between programs such as those in intramural basketball 

and volleyball among others. The Annex has undersized courts, and it has 

inadequate locker room and shower facilities. In fact, the building, 

which dates to 1930, is used mostly by Student Activities for dances and 

other special events. It has severe limitations as an athletic facility. 

There is a shortage of indoor racquet courts (for handball, racquetball, etc.) 

and outdoor tennis courts. This poses scheduling problems. 
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The soccer field needs to be upgraded and there are insufficient softball 

fields. A number of programs, such as intramural soccer, are limited by 

lack of field lighting. 

The lack of an indoor track increases conflict between track and other 

activities in the Physical Education Center, particularly in the winter. 

There is also a space problem for gymnastics apparatus in the Physical 

Education Center. 

Morris has a golf practice area that is in a rudimentary stage of develop

ment. A three-hole golf area could be developed for instructional and 

recreational use with minor grading and the development of grass greens. 

PS--A: Morris seeks an indoor ice rink in order to conduct intercollegiate 

and intramural ice hockey programs. A field house is also envisioned. 

Most of the deficiencies and programmatic needs for indoor facilities could 

be met by a carefully planned field house that has always been a part of 

the long-range plan for the Physical Education and Athletic Center on the 

Morris Campus. 



(1 Ca ... ~~s: .llru::..ri_s__ ____ ~------·--

?art1- '(j'hen Hrs. Fac>lities Con- Conflict 1·1i th 

(2) (); 

~ /IR;;;E"'C..;S:;.P"-0"" RTC.::S'-:---11 I 
\Recreational 1)280/\J 
!racquetball 11 

I !! 

\

Co-ed volleyball 1: 80/YR 

:I 

L-ed basketball i/120/YR 

I It 

i
1

1

co-ed softball !1300/YR 

1/ 

Women's volley- 1'100/YR 
(ba II I 

~~~,llomen' s basket- ,II SCV YR 
!ball 

i 

il·ion' s softba II ~~150/Y 
I I 
ICI ub soccer I 30/YF 

!Recreational ten-i 420/YF 

1"15 i 
ro-ed footba II ~~~130/ Y 

·I-I omen's softba 11 , 65/Y 

I 
r I 
:~·Jomen' s racquet-~' 18/Yf 

ll.~leanl ~ s 
;a 

11 
oacquet- j 30/Y I 

I I !Flag football 150/Y 

)Hen's basketba 11 ii250/Y 
I 

I I lco-ed broomball 80/YF 

[open PE fac i 1 i 'Y )1500/ 

I
I : 700/''1 

II I ,I 

!club softball II 25/YR 
.,women 1 s ' 

l 
Community swim-

1

1 60/YR 
)ming 

i I 
lco-ed rec swim- i

1
j200/Wk 

)ming 

i'lomen' s footba II 1130/YR 

il·len's v1restling t' 30/YR 
I I IITERCOLL EG lATE 

!!~~~~'; 1e!d 
8/YR 

I 

(51 i6) 

1 ~~~1 70 

I Spr 

\nr. 5 
Fall 

Fall 8 
Wtr. 

Spr. 16 

fltr. 4 
Fall 

1nr. 4 

Spr. 12 

Fall 6 
Spr. 

Spr. 10 
Fall 

Fa II I 2 

Spr. 3 

Wtr. 15 
Spr. 
Fall 
Vitr. 7. 5 

Fa II 12 

iltr. I 0 

Wtr. 3 

Fall 40 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Spr. I 0 

Fa II 78 
lnr. 
Spr. 

Fa II 26 
Wtr. 
Spr. 

Fall 8 

Wtr. 
Fa II 
l<tr. 15 
Spr. 

(7) (Sa I (8b) 

I 
Racquetba 11 
courts 

Yes Constant I tion for 
~~~~s scheduling ) 

PE annex Yes lr.Jen 1

S varsity )scheduling 
soccer team conflicts, 

PE center 
PE annex 

Yes 

Softball fields Yes 

PE cen Ler 

PE annex Yes 

Softba II fie Ids Yes 

Practice field No 

l
~tomen 1 s volley- !hours curtailed 
oa 11 & co-ed, 
basketball Ji.iteams 

IPE annex - men 1 s jSchedul ing con-
varsity soccer /fl icts 
teams, women's 

/
volleyball, co-ed 
vo 11 eyba ll H1 / 
teams 

lr1en's 2.: city H1 pcheduling 
softball 1 

'
/~en's varsity soc-fScheduling hours 
cer team, \'/Omen's k:urta i 1 ed 

'

volleyball, co-ed/ 
basketball, co-ed 
volleyball 

Jt,ten' s varsity 
soccer team, 

~lours 

1
\·IO":',en 1 s vo 11 eyba 11/ 
co-ell basketoall, 
cJ-eJ vo 11 eyba 11 

I Co-ed ~~city IM bchedul ing I teams 

I 
Tennis courts Yes Conflicts 1-.rith lchedul ing 

~onfl icts 

Practice fields Yes 

Practice field Yes 
main softball 
field 

Racquetba 11 Yes 
courts 

Racquetba 11 Yes 
courts 

SoftOall field Yes 
Practive field 

PE center Yes 

l1ain & multi-~No 
purpose system 
weight train-
ing. indoor 
track, exer-
cise 

Softba II fie I d No 
PE center 

Ul111 pool llo 

Ul~/1 poo 1 No 

Practice field No 

PE center f·lo 

PE center Yes 
UM/~ track 

'

men 1 s & v;omen' s 
IC teams 

(en 1 s H1 footba 11 pchedu 1 i ng 

lf·len' s & co-ed sofJ
ball teams, "makel 
shift" field used 

I men 1 s soccer 

Constant competi -I 
tion for courts 

J See above j 

lco-ed H1 football !Scheduling 

'f~€Jl 1 
S ~( \•JOJ'.leJl 1 

S 

I 
co 11 egi ate bas
ketba 11 teams 

ISchedul ing 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Jr1en' s & women' s I 
basketball, vol-

1
1 eyba 11 , men 's / 
track & field, 
scheduling 

Defi ci enci es 
Core 
(9a I 

I Insufficient 
number of courts [ 

:,Jon-regulation 
court 

I Lockers & showers 
)unusable (annex) 

Prior-

High 

I 
Non-regulation !Lockers & showers !High 
court (annex) unusable 

I 
Lack of lighting I 

I 
non-regulation 
court 

Lockers & showers 
I unusable 

Non-regulation 
cour"': l ~~~~ 1 ~ ~~~~~ 

I 
I Insuffic'c=nt re

gulation ,-ields 
I 

I 
~~~~~=;i~~e~~urts J 

Needs regulation 
lighted field 

showers 

Approaching l i mit I Non-regu 1 at ion 
of teams with fields use 
current fields ]softball fields 

Insufficient re- I 
gulation fields 

Lack of courts 

Lack of courts 

Lack of regula- I 
tion light fields 

Added floor space/ 
needed 

I 
Lack of lighting~ 

lleed indoor 
track 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

IIi gh 

High 

I 
High 

High 

Med. 

Med. 

Med. 

l1ed. 

11ed. 

Med. 

~led. 

LOVI 

Low 

Low 

Lot-~ 

Low 

Low 

High 
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{2) 

I 'I' 'I jTrack & field ji7/YR 

i II 
I I 

~IC baseball men'si39/YR 

I I 
I I 

llr,;m~~; ;eyball ! 20/YR 

IC basketball 124/YR 

!"omen's I 

! 
!Tennis men's 

1 

8/YR 

~Tennis women's 112/YR 

I"'""'" " '""" ' I n '" 

jrootball men's 174/YR 

!Go If men' I 8/YR 

I II 

!wrestling men's 17/YR 

!swiftlTling women's ! None 
1 I l~~~: 
!Cross country I 3/YR 
men's 

IPIIYSICAL EDUCATIOI 

tE crack & field 1117/YR 

IPE go If 1

1

29/YR 

Racquetball 152/YR 
I 

Handball Temp. 
Car.c. 

~Tennis 53/YR 

PE skating 20/YR 

Soccer 13/YR 

Stunts & tumbl
; ng 

I . 
~~~~~~StlCS apDa-

7/YR 

6/YR 

PE - "51 (1154) 15/YR 

PE skiing 28/YR 

17/YR 

PE sklll block 29/YR 

I 

jPE scuba & skin 
d1v1 ng 

IPE sk1ll block III28/YR 

I
PE skill block 11127/YR 

Pl soc i a 1 aance I 34/YR 

Wren .C.:t-s rae I 1 ~leS CJn- Confl;c~ ~1ith .'im·1 ?rocram 
:=urtailed 

(Be) 
' ... ~ . :-: i c: 

{s, ;s} · 7) 1Sa) ;sb) 

YJtr. 15 
Spr. 

1..Jtr. 20 
Spr. 

Fall 15 

Wtr. 15 
Fall 

~pr. 15 

Spr. 15 

Fa 11 15 
Wtr. 

Fall 20 

Fa II 20 
Spr. 

Fa 11 15 
Wtr, 
Wtr. 15 
Fall 

Fall 15 

Spr. 

Fall 
Spr. 

Fall 5-10 
\~tr. 
Spr. 

Wtr. 
Fa 11 

Fall I 0 
Spr. 

Wtr. 

Fa II 

Spr. 
'tJtr. 

Wtr. 30 

\~tr. 7 

Wtr. 

Fall 10 

1;/tr. 10 

Spr. 1r. 

1-ltr, 

PE center Yes 

Baseball field Yes 
PE center, PE 
annex 

PE center I Yes 

I 

PE center Yes 

Courts, PE Yes 
center, city 
courts 

PE center Yes 
courts, city 
courts 

PL.: :2m:?r Yes 

Practice field t·lo 
9ame field, 
PE center 

Practicefield :lo 
PE center, 
city golf 
field 

PE center l~o 

Pool iio 

PE center, flo 
track, campus 
grounds 

PE center flo 
track 

PE center, ~lo 
practice field 

PE center Yes 

PE center Yes 

Courts, PE No 
center 

Hockey rink, ,'lo 
PE center 

PE center, :lo 
practice field1 

PE center 

PE center iio 

Pool i·io 

Campus grounds. tio 
POI'ider Ridge 
resort 

Pool ilo 

PE center do 

PE center ilo 

PE center :!o 

PE annex No 

lsee track t field\ 
Y.Jomen' s 

!t·len's Z '.-/Omen's j Practice time 
basketba 11 , vo ll eyrshortened 

lball, track & 1 
field, scheduling 

~~~~ I 
See IC baseball ~ee IC baseball 

!men's r.1en's 

1·1en' s basketbal bee above 

lball, volleyball, 
baseball, men's & I 
Y.Jomen' s track & 
field, scheduling I 

ji·len' s & women's See above 

I 
tennis teams 

t~en' s Z. women's ls~orte~ed prac-
ltennis teams ~1ce tlme 

Women's basket- \See above 
\ball, volleyball,j 

I 
I 
I 
I 

basketba 11, n1en' s 
~ women 1 s track 

I Rec community & 
IM teams 

I See above 

!scheduling 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

See above 

Defi c i er:c i es 
Core Supcort 
(9a) (9b \ 

Need indoor 
track 

Floor sapce need-· 
ed 

See above 

lleed three addi
tiona 1 enc 1 osed 
courts 

Need three addi
tional enclosed 
courts 

AddHional floor 
space 

Indoor track 

Improve three 
ho 1 e course on 
campus 

rleed 2 - 4 addi
tional courts 

i'leed additional 
enclosed courts 

tleeds enclosed 
rink 

Imorove soccer 
field 

Limited space 
for apparatus 

See above 

!lighting for 
fields 

High 

High 

I"'" High 

High 

High 

High 

i1ed. 

Low 

Low 

Low 

High 

High 

High 

High 

Med. 

l-Ied. 

~~1ed. 

l~ed. 

Low 

Low 

Low 

jlow 

Low 

Low 

Low 
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( ~ ) ca. ,pus: Morris 

Prc;r-a~ Par·tl- 1..Jhen Hrs. Fac1l ities Con- Conflict with Hm~ Deficiencies Pnor-

'(]) 'ui1 
fl ict 

IB;I 
Core Support 

T10i (21 (51 (7) (Sa I (8b) (9a I (9b I 

I 
---, 

PE square dane- :· 13/YR Fall PE annex rio Low 
i ng 

PE modern 21/YR Spr. PE annex ~lo Low 
dance 

PE fo 1 k dance 3/YR Fall PE annex No Low 

I PE. be~i nning 73/YR Fall I 0 PEC pool No Low 
j sw1mm1 ng Wtr. 

Spr. 
I 
IPE intermediate 85/YR Fa II 10 PEC pool rio 
j swimming 1-Jtr. 

Spr. 

I PE advanced s11im- 19/YR Fall PEC pool 11o 
im1ng Spr. 

PE senior 1 i fe- 24/YR Fall PEC pool rio Low 
saving Spr. 

Beginning spring- 19/YR Spr. PEC pool ilo Low 
board diving 

Flag footba II 15/YR Fall PEC softba II ilo Low 
field 

Basketball 15/YR Fa II 10 PEC No Low 

\~restl i ng I/YR Wtr. PEC llo Low 

Games of H/l 

1

16/YR 1-/tr. PEC llo Low I organization 

Elementary ' 17 /YR 1rJtr. PEC rio Low 
rhythms 

Perceptua 1 motor Temp. Wtr. PEC llo Low 
learning Cane. 

;•1ovement educa- 20/YR Wtr. PEC No Low 
tion 

Vo II eyba II 27/YR Wtr. 10 PEC no Low 

Softba II 50/YR Spr. 10 PEC softba II llo Low 
field 

1 

Field hockey 5/YR Fall PEC No Low 

Speedba 11 I /YR Fall PEC i1o Lm.,r 

Archery 44/YR Fa II PEC t·lo Low 
SPr. 

Bowling 55/YR Fa II Morris City i1o I Low \Hr. j bowling alley 

Badminton 147 /YR Fa II PEC llo 'LOW 

/Body condition-

Spr. 

37 /YR Spr. 10 PEC ~lo Low 
1 ng 

Rec games 27 /YR Spr. PEC i!o Low 
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l5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Physical Planning 
503 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-5765 

Januar:t 2:., 1981 

TO: Athlet1c Fccil ities Study Tear;: 

Physical Planning Office 

SUBJECT: ?rograr~T:2 t; c Survey --MCJEIID'~:." ~PS--A) 

(2) Is there a 
i nadeq'Jate 

'tiOuld like ta conduct out do not because of 

---"'----- No _____ _ 

(2a) If ;es, what orogram(s)? nen's intercollegiate noCKey, men' 1ntramural 

hockey 

(3) How do current facilities linitJtions ;:-:"eclude such a prograrr;(s)? ____ _ 

Lack of indoor ice rink. 

(4) Remedies proposed by car.mus study tedm: 

(a) Core facilities (e.g., gJm, playing field, etc.) Enclosed lee rink, 

field house, and at least six enclosed tenms courts. 

(!;} Suoport facilities (e g., locker ~·ooms, etc. 

(5) 'lildt 
arar:ts 

t_.-, •• L.1c1l1tie> n0~·ds <Jf ~.Jch of 
vn,· :·t·o!Jrdr.:, they shnuld ~c 

~venly between Field house - hig~_; tennis courts high 

(6) Describe facil1ties needs not a:Jdressed in ter~s of any sr:;cific 
existing or proposed (e.j., laundry roor:is, generd1 stcfil·je space, 

(7) qemedies proposed by car.1pus study t.e:J;r, to meet tt'1ese needs: 

(a) ~lew facilit1es _]JJ_A 

\b) Renovated facilities _,c"'I/_,A.~-------

eit.'l<;•· 
, etc. 1 

(8) What ~riorlty ;·muld you g1ve to fTleeting each of :he neeGs listed in 6? 
If more tnan one is me'ltioned, divide e/en;y bet.·.·een high, r:-·edium, and 

N/A 

(9) Additional information ge:""mane to questions 1 - 8. Include heie any corr.11ents 
regarding facilities needs for non-organize.j recreational dr:tivities. 

Simply stated, the facilities for intercollegiate, intramural, and 
recreational sports on the UMM campus are first-rate; nevertheless, 
because of the small rural community, the campus must meet all of the 
recreational needs of the student body and assist ·.·1i th meeting 
community needs as well. Problems and deficiencies are interactive 
rather than isolated \'lith the exception of tennis, hockey, racquet-
ball, and indoor track. The construction of a first-rate field house ·,·10uld 
meet a 1~ide variety of needs. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, WASECA 

Narrative Summary of Programmatic Survey of Facilities Needs (PSFN) and 

Programmatic Survey--ADDENDUM (PS--a) 

PSFN: Highest priority is placed on programs that use the gymnasium and 

related support facilities (e.g., locker and training rooms), and track 

facilities (which must be borrowed at present). The gym is not regula

tion size (84' x 50' rather than 94' x 50') which contributes to restricted 

use by various programs, including limited free-play time. For example, 

it would be a safety hazard if basketball courts were laid out cross-wise 

because of the closeness of the bleachers. As a result, only one intramural 

game can be played at a time. 

Student participation in· intramural activities generally has increased 

nearly eight-fold since 1971-72. 

Regarding the gymnasium's role in intercollegiate athletics, there is a 

serious conflict in its use. In the case of basketball, men's and women's 

teams must divide practice times between 4 and 8 p.m. This results in 

students not getting to their academic work until well into the evening. 

The gym has inadequate classroom space which places special burdens on 

the physical education program. 

Locker space is inadequate and this results in visiting teams sharing 

the same locker room with UMW teams. 

The gymnasium lacks courts for handball and racquet sports and an adequately

sized wrestling room. Training room, laundry room and storage facilities 
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also are lacking. 

In terms of programs using outdoor facilities, the campus lacks an outdoor 

(as well as indoor) track and a game football field. In both sports, com

munity facilities must be used and, in the instance of football, adverse 

weather can limit the college's use of the community field. 

Improvements currently are being made in the campus' outdoor fields. 

These will enhance, for example, the intramural program. 

PS--A: The Waseca analysis does not cite the need for new programs; 

however, in terms of facilities required by non-organized recreational 

activities, there is an interest in a campus jogging and exercise trail. 
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Part 1-

(2) (3) 

REC SPORTS r 
r
.1En 's 5 person 

1 

39/YR 
basketba 11 

I II 

l
eo- ed badminton ~~5/YR 

~Co - ed paddl eba 111 6/YR 

I 'I 

I I' leo~;, '" .. .,,, . I r ,.,, 
I 11 

r

amen's rec 1~ 0/YR 
o II eyba II 

I 

t
~~~d8-ball 14/YR 

len's 3-person 127/YR 
asketball 

I 
I Co-ed bo1·1l i ng 

i 
I 

l
!co-ed fislling 
contest 

! Men' s floor 
hodey 

l/·1en's touch 
football 

' 
! I Co-ed free-throw 
1 centes t 

I I Co-ed softba II 

I 

I 
Hen's softba 11 

1
Rec swimming 

Co-ed tennis 

Co-ed track meet 

l
i•len' s wrestling 

I iiTERCOLLEG I ATE 

tlen' s IC basket-

1"" 
luomen' s IC 
~basketball 

64/YR 

8/YR 

i? /YR 

143/Y 

18/YR 

375/Y 

29;YR 

120-
150/W 

21/YR 

110/YR 

46/YR 

114/YR 

11/YR 

'..Jhen Hrs. Fac 1ities Con- Conflict with ~iow 

'~urtJ i fl ict 
(5) (6) (7) (Sa) (Sb) (Sc) 

Gym I . I Yes 1·1en's 1ntercol- Footnote \·1-1 

Wtr. 3-4 Gym 
{2 wks 

112 wks 
3-4 Gym 

Fall 12-15 Gym Yes 
Sum. 

Wtr. Gym Yes 

Wtr. 4 Student union No 

Fa II 
3 wks 

Spr. 
Wtr. 
Fall 

Spr. 

Spr. 

12-15 Gym 

3 Community 
lanes 

4 Clear Lake 
total 

6-8 Gym 
5wks) 

Fall 12 Rec sports 
footba 11 
fields 

Wtr. 3 hrs Gym 
I da) total 

ilo 

~io 

~lo 

Sum. 12-16 Softball No 
Spr. fields 

Spr. 12-16 Rec sports ilo 
Sum. softball 

fields 

All 8-12 Pool 
Yr. 

Fall 4-6 Tennis courts ~Jo 
Spr. for 
Sum. 2-3 

wk 
per 

Spr. 4-5 High school 
1 day track 

Wtr. 6-8 l~rest1ing room ilo 
& gym 

Oct- 2-14 Gym & training Yes 
Feb room 

tlov- 0- 14 Gym 
Feb 

Yes 

llegiate basket-

~~~~~m~~~~n ~~ 11 ey~ 
lball ('·ltr. Qtr.) 

1 

I 
1'1en' s i :.terce 1-

l
legiate basket
ba 11 ; 1>10men' s 
intercollegiate 
volleyball 

lr~en's intercol
legiate basket-

I 

Etudents forced 
to play late 
f:veni ngs; scile
Fules reduced 

late scheduling; 
reduced schedule 

lba 11; women's 
i nterco 11 egi ate 
basketball; men's 

lrec. basketball I 
I 

'\·Iemen's basket
ba 1 1; rec sports 

!basketball & 

nen' s ~ I·.'Oiilen' s 

!basketball share 
same faci 1 
volleyball men's 
!basketball seasons 

vo 11 eyba 11 ; wo
men's vo 11 eyba 11 

I 
!overlap causing 
late rractice 

Men's basketal1; lsee 17len's IC 

lrec sports basketlbasketball 
ball f. volleyball 

NOTE: Footnotes on Page 61 

Oeficienc1es 
Core 
(9a) 

Gym too small 

(9o I 

! Insufficient 
I locker space 

t
1leed 4- wa 11 I 
paddleball courts 
to eliminate pos-

1 
s ible 
b 1 em of 
game 

Too few courts 

No 1 ights 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I I Insufficient 
locker space 

Fields need some I 
upgrading; could I 
use 1 ights for 
night play 

I Insufficient 

1 

space 

Inadequate floor I Insufficient 
size (84' x 50'); locker space 
not regulation opposing teams 
inadeuate specta-!must use same 
tor seating locker room with 

[ UM\~ teams 

See men's IC 
basketball 

I Insufficient 
1 locker space; 

I 
inadequate stor
age space 

0 r 1 or-

(iJ) 

High 

Hed. 

Med. 

Med. 

fled. 

rlone 

High 

Footnote \·i-1 

Students schedule 

I
'Nhen aym 

Students normally 
schedule when 

I free hours in daily 
schedule 

1, 

• I 
I 

I 
I 
I

New rec fields 
~l1ould provide :·lay

,lng area r.cxt 
I year 

!Biggest rec acti-

l
vity; some will playl 
on botl1 co-ed & men 
I teams 

The new field will 
aid program by add
ing 2 fields for· 
rec sports 

I I 
lfoo:note 1<-2 

I Footnote ''-1 
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c.:::,7:pus: _,.~'_a_se_c_a ___ _ 

~ r ::-:::; 1-a~~ 

(2) 

' 
h·:or:1en' s softball 
I 

I 

lnen' s track 
i 

I 
f :!omen's track 

I 
I !·len's footba II 

I 
I 

li!en's golf 

I 

I 
)iien's wrestling 

I 

I 
jt1en' s cross I country 

1\·,omen' s cross 
I 
I 

\\!omen's volley I" i I 
! 

I 
1

P~IYSICAL £OUC,!H10 

Par: 1-

lii7/YR 

II 
I 25/YR 

i 

\, 
!i II/YR 
II 

!142/YR 

II 
i 6/YR 

1c:: 
I 
I 1/YR 

117/YR 

I 

! 6adm1 nton !150/Y 

I . 
I ?add I eboard r8/Y 

I :! 
)Beginning archer~ 162/Y. 
I I 
I I 

I
I Intermeo1 ate i 64/YR 
arcllery I 

i ~xerc1 se for 1125/YR 

:11 fe I 

:Bowling 126/YR 

[!Canoeing d 68/YR 

Dance 11139/YR 

isegi nni ng golf I 43/YR 

[Intermediate golfl 7/YR 

I ! 

·.~r:en .~rs. 

','jk. 
(5) "6) 

Mar- 10/14 
~1ay 

Jan- 10-l s 
June 

Jan- I 0-14 
June 

Fall 

Spr. 
~1a r-
May 

Nov 
Mar 

Sept-
Nov 

Sep_t-
i!ov 

Sept-
Nov 

Fall 
\Hr. 

Fa 11 
Wtr. 

All 
Yr. 

All 
Yr. 

Spr. 

Fa 11 
1titr. 

Spr. 
Sum. 

I.Jtr. 
Fa II 

Spr. 
Fall 

Spr. 

19 

10-12 

10-14 

10-15 

10-15 

10-14 

rae . 1 tl es ':or,-

'7) 

Gym, softba 11 
fie] d. corn-

Community Yes 
tracks 

Gym, basement, Yes 
learning re-

1 
source center 

um~ oracti ce 'fes 
fields; com
munity foot-
ball field 

Community go I 
course & gum 

Gym U train-
ing room 

Area golf 
course, etc. 

./\rea go If 
courses, etc. 

Gym, training 
~·1omen 's 

room 

Gym 

Yes 

:1o 

ilo 

r!o 

:1o 

:;o 

Gym ilo 

Phys i ca 1 edu
cation bui"ld
ing basement 

eGU

buil d
ing basement 

Basement phys- ilo 
i ca 1 education 
oui l ding 

Community .;o 
bm~i i ng ce:1te 

Loon Lake iJo 

Gym ;;o 

Gym ilo 

Gym, community iJo 
golf course 

Conflic;:: w1th 

1\len' s VIOiilen' s 
track; golf 

I 
!Intercollegiate 
golf; ··;orr·en's I vo i leyball 

I 
Intercolleaiate 

I golf; ·t~ome~'s 
softba i l 

I '1iomen s volley
ba ll 

I Men's :: \··omen's 
women's 
I 

bof~ball J trac( 
ly share 

for praccice 

~hort~ned or non
existlng prac-

ltices; some orac
tice area at vari
ous sites on cam-
fus 
lsee men's track 

Practice usually 

I cancelled in bad 
•11eatner; gym oc-

l
cuoied by womel'l'S 
vo ll eyba 11 

Go 1fers must 
Jpractice 
dually 

1 
class day 

NOTE: Footnotes on Page 61 

Gy~ too smal~ forjinsufficient 
inaoor oract1ce locKer space; 

training room I inadequate 

~~ ~~~~~~r t;~~~k; I ~~~~:;icient 

I 
~aundry _train-
1 ng room snare 
same roow 

I 
See men's track J Insufficient 

I locker space 

Pnor- ~.J~r·~r:

i t; 
I I 0) 

High 

i:igh Footnote .-i-5 

High Footnote .~-5 

:Jo aame-sized 1 Insufficient loc- Med. Footnote ;·-3 
fie 1 d on campus I ker for 

I ~~~~s d~!~~ t~ ~g 
gym as women's 

I dressing area 
invaded 

Gvm shared with 
g01f, track, 
softball teams 
in early spring 

j Insufficient 
locker space; 

I ~ aundry & train-
1 ng room 

~~~~e(~~ ~\ s ~~~) J ~ ~~~:~i ~~~~~ 
SO' x 80' recom-

1
1aundry U. train-

mended i ng rooms 

Inadequately 
s 1 zed courts~ 

I 
Insufficier.t 
1 ocker room 
S!)ace; 1 aundry ~ 

J training rooms 

! ~~~~~~~·s cross 

I Ir.sufficient 
locker soace; 

I training :, laun
dry room; storage 

I space 

I 
~:~~~{/;~b ~~~se_l 
ness of back 

1 \-.ta 11 s; no a de
quate class room 
space I 
:leed for ~-wa 11 I 
courts; potential 
safety hazards; 
inadequate class-~ 
room soace 

No outdoor ~rch- j 
ery range; lnade
quate classroom 
space 

See beginning 
arc:;ery 

rieed for \•Jei gilt 
trair:ing room:., j 
exercise- therapy 
room; no class
room sapce 

·lo adequate 
c1assroom space 

!o adequate 
classroom space 

Inadequate 
classroom space 

Inadequate class-~ 
room space 

I 
Inadequate 
room space 

class-

1 

Low 

Low 

r~ed. 

Med. 

Low 

Low 

Footnote 111-<;. 

Three teams often 
us2 women's locker 
rooms during valle) 
ball season 

One of the largest 
& popular oilysical 
education activity 
courses 

Very oooul ar acti
vity course 
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NOTE: Footnotes on Page 61 
( 1; ca~.p~s: 1.-laseca 

Part i- ~~hen Hrs. Foc.lilt;es Con- Conflict with Deficienc1es Prior- Cc:7.:-'2r:.~ 
fl i ct Core Support ity 

(2) (3) ( 5) (6) (7) (Sa I (8b) (Be) (9a) (9b) i 10) 

jsen1or 1 ifesaving!! 19/YR Spr, Swimming pool ilo I i Inadequate class-~ 

I room space 

I 'I I l;~~::~~ountry II 77 m Wtr. Gym, outside iJo Inadequate class-~ 
area I room space 

~Downhill skiing 161/Y' Vitr. 4 Mt. l<a to, i~o I Inadequate class-J 
(4 wk Manka to I room space 
ses- I 

I 
ions) I I jSoftba 11 32/Y" Softba II field i:o Inadequate class-j 

I I I 
room space 

I 
class-) !Advanced swim- 5/Y Sum. Swirrming pool rJo Inadequate 

lmi ng Fall I I room space 

~B~gi nni ng S\·iim- 112/YR Sum. Swimming pool lio Inadequate class-I 
(ll ng Fall I I room space 

\Hr. I Spr. I 
I I 

Inadequate class_] Beginning tennis 154/YR Spr. Tennis courts i;o 
Sum. I room space 

I Fall 
I 

Intermediate 75/Y no I Inadequate class-~ 
tennis 

I 
I room space 

I Vo II eyba II 
I . . 

58/Y I I Insuff1c1ent ,\lone 

I 
I 

11 ocker space 

I 
I I 
I I 

I 
I 

I I 
I 
I 

I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

I I r 

I I I I 
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PSFN Footnotes 

l) Because of safety hazards, only one game per hour is played on the 
main court. Using the courts cross-wise presents a dangerous situa
tion because of the closeness of the bleachers. This limits play 
and results in students having to play from 8-ll p.m. This cuts 
out almost all free play in the gym proper. 

2) Men 1
S and women 1

S basketball teams share the same facility. Men 
and women practice from 4-8 p.m. daily, with the two teams alternat
ing depending on class schedules, games, etc. Women 1 S volleyball 
conflicts with men 1

S basketball. 

3) Campus officials would like to develop the college 1 S practice field 
into an intercollegiate football game field with the addition of 
a scoreboard, bleachers and crowd control devices. If weather condi
tions are adverse, the community football field cannot be used because 
of school district policy. 

4) Because of the large number of late laboratory classes, normal prac
tice time is 4-6 p.m. daily. This means that three teams must share 
the gym during early spring practice. This is a practical impossi
bility. 

5) Track teams currently use a high school facility a mile away for meets 
and daily practices. They must travel to Mankato State University 
occasionally for indoor workouts. 
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Lrn UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Physical Planning 
503 Morrill Hall TWIN CITIES 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-5765 

January 2L, 1981 

TO: Athletic Facilities Study Team 

FROI1: Physical Planning Office 

SUBJECT: Programmatic Survey--ADOEiiDUr1 (PS--PI) 

(ll 

(21 

(Za I 

(31 

I 4 I 

Campus _w_as_e_c_a _____ _ 

Is there a program(s) you V10uld like to conduct but do not because of 
inadequate facil1t1es? Yes----~ 1110 ----~ 

If yes, •,·1hat program(s)? ----------------------

H01-1 do current facilities linitations preclude such a program(s)? _____ _ 

Remedies proposed by campus study team: 

(a) Core facilities (e.g., gym, playing field, etc.) 

(b) Support facilities (e.g., locker rooms, etc.) 

(5) \-/hat pnority would you give to meeting the facilities needs of each cf the pro-
grams listed in question 2b? (If thut one program, they should be di·.Jide.:J 
evenly between h1gh, medium and low. 

(6) Describe facilities 
exist1ng or proposed 

not addressed in terms of any specif'IC pro']ram, ei 
, laundr·y rooms, general storage space, lour;'jcs, etc. 

Exercise room, locker rooms, storage space, staff lockers, training room, 

laundry room, outdoor storage space 

( 7) Remedies proposed by campus study team to meet these needs: 

(81 

(91 

(a) New facilities _l.::~e:.::w_g'C:y:.::m:.::n:cas:.::i.::u:.::m ______________ . 

(b) Renovated facilities Improve football practice field in order to play 

home games on campus. 

What priority would you give to meeting each of the needs listed ~n question 6? 
If more than one is mentioned, divide even1y between high, medium, end low.) 

Classroom- low- Exercise room- high; Locker rooms - high; Storage - medium; 
Staff lockers- medium; Training room- high; Laundry- medium; outdoor storage-low. 
Additional information germane to questions 1 - 8. Include he1·e any comr.1ents 
regarding facilities needs for non-organized recreational uc:tivities. 

iieed for a campus jogging/exercise trail and an indoor exercise course. 

Programmatic Survey Sheet 
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EVALUATION OF EXISTING FACILITIES 

This section deals with the evaluation of existing interior and exterior 

athletic facilities. On-site inspections were conducted by the Office 

of Physical Planning and coordinate campus officials. 

The Process 

Existing buildings were each given a potential value of 100 points, which 

were divided into five primary components of building structure and systems. 

Each of these components was assigned a portion of the 100 total points 

according to its value ratio of the total facility. Each of the five pri

mary components were further subdivided into applicable elements with 

individual point values. 

Existing outdoor facilities were given a total value of 66 points, divided 

into ten sub-elements with appropriate point values. 

The following outline indicates the primary components and sub-elements to 

be discussed and the value of each. 
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EXISTING INDOOR FACILITIES 

*I Primary Structure 

Foundation 

Wall systems 
Floor systems 

Roof systems 

*I I Secondary Structure 

Ceiling systems 
Interior walls & partitions 
Window systems 

Door systems 

*III Servfce Systems 

Cooling system 

Heating system 
Plumbing system 

Electrical system 

**IV Functional Standards 

Assignable space 

Suitability 

v Safety Standards 

OSHA/handicapped 

14 Points 

14 Points 

8 Points 

8 Points 

3 Points 

3 Points 

3 Points 

3 Points 

6 Points 

6 Points 

6 Points 

6 Points 

6 Points 

6 Points 

8 Points 

44 Building Points 

12 Building Points 

24 Building Points 

12 Building Points 

8 Building Points 

100 TOTAL EXISTING INDOOR 
FACILITIES POINTS 

*Energy conservation aspects shall be included in Parts I, II, and III of the 
physical rating for indoor facilities. 

**Functional standards as defined for the purpose of this study relate to how 
usable a space is relative to its physical characteristics versus its actual 
use. In this category, assignable space refers to those areas in a building 
which can actually be assigned to a functional use; suitability considerations 
take into account the need to evaluate the actual working and/or learning 
environment of the space of a building. 
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As a result, the facility would be rated either satisfactory or unsatisfactory 

with an indication of complexity as to required improvements: 

Satisfactory 

Unsatisfactory 

EXISTING OUTDOOR FACILITIES 

Adequate 
Minor Remodeling Required 

Major Remodeling Required 
Demolish 

- Location in regard to future use 

- Compliance with functional standards 

- Relation to adjacent similar function 

- Soil and surface conditions 

- Drainage 

- Existing grades 

- Open space value 

- Orientation with respect to function 

- Lighting 

- Other supporting elements and fixtures 

TOTAL EXISTING EXTERIOR FACILITIES POINTS 

95-100 Points 
75- 94 Points 

40- 74 Points 
Under 40 Points 

10 Points 

10 Points 

6 Points 

6 Points 

6 Points 

6 Points 

6 Points 

4 Points 

4 Points 

4 Points 

66 Points 

As a result, outdoor facilities would be placed into one of two cate-

gories: 

Satisfactory Adequate 60- 66 Points 
Minor Remodeling Required 45- 59 Points 

Unsatisfactory Major Remodeling Required 20- 44 Points 
Replace Under 20 Points 
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Evaluation of Existinc• Facilities, University of Minnesota, Crookston 

Point System: 

Indoor Facility Value 

Satisfactory - Adequate 
- Minor Remodeling Required 

Unsatisfactory - Major Remodeling Required 

- Demolish 

Outdoor Facility Value 

Satisfactory - Adequate 
- Minor Remodeling Required 

Unsatisfactory - Major Remodeling Required 

- Replace 

Summary of Study Team Assessment: 

New Physical Education Center Satisfactory 

Knutson Hall Unsatisfactory 

Baseball Field Satisfactory 

Storage Facilities (outdoor) Satisfactory 

Football Practice Field Unsatisfactory 

Baseball Field Satisfactory 

Track Satisfactory 

Practice Football Field Satisfactory 

Tennis Courts Satisfactory 

Softball and Flag Footba 11 Satisfactory 

Soccer Intramural Satisfactory 

Football Intercollegiate Satisfactory 

66 

95-100 Points 

74- 94 Points 

40- 74 Points 
Under 40 Points 

60- 66 Points 

45- 59 Points 

20- 44 Points 
Under 20 Points 

Adequate 100 

Major 64 

Minor 55 

Adequate 
Major 30 

Minor 57 
Minor 56 
~1i nor · 56 

Minor 54 

Minor 53 

Minor 55 

Minor 55 
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facility site * 
technical college 
crookston 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

primary structure foundation 
wall system 
floor system 

roof system 

secondary structure ceiling system 

interior walls/part. 

windows 

doors 

service systems air handling system 

heating system 

J2 l umb i ng sys tern 
electrical system 

functional standards assignable space 

suitabi l i tv 
safety standards OSHA/handicapped 

statement ___ s_a_t_i s_f_a_c_t_o_ry_-_A_de_q_u_a_t_e ______ _ 

• • 

.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... .... .... ............. ····· 
:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ............................... • << << ~<< >> >> ::::;:;:: <<. <<: 

total points l 00 

This facility is under construction and will bring Physical Education up to 
today 1

S standards---with the exception of a still inadequate swimming pool. 

facility ____ N_e_w_P_h...:.y_s_i _ca_l_E_d_u_ca_t_i_o_n_C_e_n_t_e_r ___ _ 

Crookston campus ___________________________________ __ 

evaluated by __ P_hy_s_i_c_a_l_P_l_a_n_n_i n_g_&_c_ro_o_k_s_t_o n_A_d_m_i _m_· s_t_ra t ion 

date built-----------------

Indoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

primary structure foundation • 
wall system • 
floor system 
roof system 

secondary structure ceiling system • 
interior walls/part. • 
windows 
doors • 

service systems air handling system 

heating system 
plumbing system 

electrical system 

functional standards assiqnable space • 
suitabil itv • 

safety standards OSHA/handicapped • 

statement ___ u_n_s_a_t,_· s_f_a_c_to_r_y_-_Ma_J_· o_r ______ _ total points __ 6_4 ___ _ 

This portion of the New Physical Education Center is under renovation and will be 
up to today's standards---with the exception of a still inadequate swimming pool. 

Knutson Ha 11 facility __________________ _ 

campus ______ C~r_o_o_k_st_o_n __________________________ _ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Crookston Administration 

date built-----------------

Indoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use • 
compliance with functional standards • 
relation to adjacent similar functions 
soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 

open space value 
:-:-:-: <·:-:-: :-:-:-:-: :-:-:-:-: 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ s_a_t ,_· s_f_a_c_to_r_y __________ _ total points ___ ss ___ _ 

The intercollegiate softball field is up to today's standards except for the lack 
of lighting for night use and some minor support elements. 

facility ____ s_o_ft_b_a_l_l _F_i_e_l d _________ _ 

Crookston campus ____________________________ _ 

evaluated by ___ Ph_y_s_i_c_a_l_P_l_a_n_n_i_n_g _&_c_r_o_o_ks_t_o_n_A_d_m_i n_i_s_tra t; on 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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facility site* 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

primary structure foundation 

wall system 

floor system 

roof system 

• • 
......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

.............................................. ... .... .... .... .... ············· ............ . 
secondary structure ceiling system ::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

interior walls/part. 

windows 

doors 

service systems air handling system 

heating system 
. . . . . . . . . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • .... ········ ................... . 
:::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .·.·.·.· .·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·· ..... 

plumbing system 
.... ········ ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ········ ................... . 
:::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 

electrical system • 
functional standards assiqnable space • 

su itabil itv • 
safety standards OSHA/handicapped 

statement ___ S_a_t_i_s_f a_c~t_;,o...;..ry"'---........;_A;..;;d..;:;.e.;;J..g u;;;;.;a_;,t;..;e;__ _____ _ total points _____ _ 

The storage facility was completed in 1980; it provides adequate storage for 
outside equipment. 

facility ____ s_t_o_r_ag_e_( o_u_t_d_oo_r.....;.) ________ _ 

Crookston campus ______________________________ __ 

evaluated by __ P_hy_s_i_c_a_l_P_l a_n_n_i_n_g_&_c_r_o_o_k_s_to_n_A_d_m_i_n_i s_t_r_ati on 

date built-----------------

Indoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use 41 
compliance with functional standards 41 
relation to adjacent similar functions 

soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 

open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 

other supporting elements and fixtures 

............... .... ·············· ............... 
::::::: :;::::::::::;::::::::::::: 
.... ·············· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ............. . ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ·············· 

statement ___ u_ns_a_t_i_s_f_a_ct_o_r_y __________ _ ·total points ___ 3_0 ___ _ 

The Football Practice Field is in a poor location to the Physical Education Center. 
It has very bad drainage and surface condition. It also lacks outdoor lighting 
for night use and has no supporting elements such as fencing and goal posts. 

Football Practice Field 
facility-------------------

Crookston campus _________________________________ _ 

Physical Planning & Crookston Administration 
evaluated by----------------

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

existing grades 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 

• .·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· . .... ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
............... .... ·············· ······ .... ·.· .·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.· 

<<·>·:-:-:-:--:-:-:-: -:-:-:-: -:·:-:-::-:-:-:-: 
:.:-:-: :-:-:-:-::-:-:-:- :-:-:-:· :-:-:-:· ·>>>> .·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .·.·.·.· .·.·.·.· .·.·.·.· 

statement ___ s_a t_i_s_f_a_c t_o_r_Y ___________ _ total points __ 5_7 ____ _ 

The Baseball Field is up to today's standards except for the lack of lighting 
for night use and some minor support elements. 

Bas e ba 11 F i e 1 d 
facility-------------------

Crookston campus ____________________ __ 

Physical Planning & Crookston Administration 
evaluated by----------------

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e {{}};}}{{; 
soil and surface conditions e (((()) ((: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·. drainage :-:-:-: -:-:.;.; :-:-:-:-: :-:-:-:.: 

existing grades • .·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· . 

open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement __ s_a_t_i_s_f_a_ct_o_r_y_-_M_i n_o_r ________ _ total points ___ 56 ____ _ 

The Track was completed in 1980, which brings it up to today's standards except 
for the lack of lighting for n~ght use and seating. 

Track facility __________________ _ 

Crookston campus __________________________ __ 

Physical Planning & Crookston Administration 
evaluated by----------------

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description 

1 
location in regard to future use 

compliance with functional standards 

relation to adjacent similar functions 

soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 

open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting e 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 

points 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

• • 

............... 
0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

statement ___ s_a_t,_· s_f_a_c_t_o_ry ___________ _ total points ___ 56 ___ _ 

The Practice Football Field is up to today 1 s standards except for the lack of 
lighting for night use and some support elements. 

Practice Football Field facility __________________ _ 

Crookston campus ___________________ ___ 

Physical Planning & Crookston Administration evaluated by _______________ _ 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description 

location in regard to future use 

compliance with functional standards 

relation to adjacent similar functions 

soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 

open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 

other supporting elements and fixtures 

statement ___ s_a_t_i s_f_a_c_t_o_rY __________ _ 

1 

• • 

points 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

• 

• 

• • 
·.·.·.· .·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.· ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

total points ___ 5_4 ___ _ 

The Tennis Courts require drainage and the installation of wind breaks, outdoor 
lighting and supporting elements. 

facility ____ T...::.e-'-n'-'-m_· s'----'C~o~u "'-rt~s;......._,.(...;;.tw.;.;_o.o.......;d;;...;;o""""u=b-'-1 e=---...;c;_;;o"""'u-'-r"""'ts"-')'----

campus _______ C_r_o_o_k_st_o_n ________________________ __ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Crookston Administration 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions • 
soil and surface conditions • 
drainage 

existing grades 

open space value 

• ::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: << << >>~ ·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· . orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ s_a t_,_· s_f_a_c_to_r_;_y __________ _ total points ___ 5_3 ___ _ 

The Softball Intramural/Flag Football Fields require lighting and supporting elements. 

facility ____ s_o_f_tb_a_l_l_I n_t_r_a_mu_r_a_l_/_Fl_a_g_F o_o_t_b_a_ll __ 

Crookston campus __________________________ ___ 

evaluated by ___ P_h_y_s _i c_a_l_P_l a_n_n_i_n_g_&_c_r_o_o k_s_t_o_n_A_d_m_i_n_i _s tra t; on 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e :;:::;:·::::;:;::;:;:::;::;:;:;:;: 
soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 

open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 

other supporting elements and fixtures 

statement ___ Sa_t_i_s_f_a_ct_o_r~y __________ _ 

• 

• • 

• .·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· . 
:-:-:-: -:-:-:-: :-:-:-:-: :-:-:-:-: 

............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

total points ___ 5_5 ___ _ 

The soccer facility requires some surface work, lighting and soccer supporting 
elements. 

facility _____ s_o_cc_e_r_I_n_t_ra_m_u_r_a_l ________ _ 

Crookston campus ______________________ _ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Crookston Administration 

date built------~----------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e {(}}{{::}} 
soil and surface conditions • 
drainage 

existing grades 

open space value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ............. . 
............. · .·.·.·.· .·.·.·.··.·.·.·.· 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ s_a t_,_· s_f_a_c_to_r_Y __________ -'-- total points 55 

The Intracollegiate Football facility requires some turf work along with lighting 
and supporting elements. 

facility ____ .::...;! n...;_t;;..;.r....:;;a=c-=-o l..:_l:....:e:...:lg'-"-i =a=te=-.:..F....:::o=o-"-tb,.,.,a"'"'l:....!l _____ _ 

campus ____ C_ro_o_k_s_t_o_n ____________________ _ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Crookston Administration 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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Evaluation of Existing Facilities, University of Minnesota, Duluth 

Point System: 

Indoor Facility Value 

Satisfactory - Adequate 
- Minor Remodeling Required 

Unsatisfactory - Major Remodeling Required 

- Demolish 

Outdoor Facility Value 

Satisfactory - Adequate 

- Minor Remodeling Required 

Unsatisfactory - Major Remodeling Required 

- Replace 

Summar~ of Study Team Assessement: 

Physical Education Building Unsatisfactory 

Field House Satisfactory 

Old Main Gym Unsatisfactory 

Physical Education, Track & Football 
Field Satisfactory 

Football Practice Area Unsatisfactory 

Recreational Sport Playing Fields (II) Unsatisfactory 

Recreational Sport Playing Fie 1 ds (I I A) Unsatisfactory 

Dormitory Recreational Sport Playing 
Fields Unsatisfactory 

Tennis Courts (III - near Field House) Satisfactory 

Tennis Courts (VI - near Old Main) Satisfactory 

91 

95-100 Points 

74- 94 Points 

40- 74 Points 
Under 40 Points 

60- 66 Points 

45- 59 Points 

20- 44 Points 

Under 20 Points 

Major 63 

Adequate 95 

Demolish 0 

Minor 50 

Major 44 
Major 32 

Major 20 

Major 42 

Minor 56 
Minor 52 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

primary structure foundation • 
wall system • 
floor system 

roof system 

secondary structure ceiling system • 
interior walls/part. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... .................. .... .... .... .... ... . ... .... .... .... .... .... ........ ········· ... . 
windows :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::;::::::; :;:::::: 
doors • 

service systems air handling system • 
heating system 

plumbing system 

electrical s~stem • 
functional standards assiqnable space • 

s u i tab i l i tv • 
safety standards OSHA/handicapped • 

statement ___ u_n_s_a_t_i _s f_a_c_t_o_ry~--M_a_j_o_r _______ _ 

Concerns with the Physical Education Building: 

.... ········ ................... . .... .... .... .... ············· ····· :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::;: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. . ............... ··················· :;:::::: :;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::: ::::::;::;:::::;::;::::::.::::::::: 
.... ········· ········· :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 

:-:.:··· .·.·.·.· .·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.· 

total points __ 6_3 ___ _ 

- The secondary systems; doors, ceiling, floors and windows throughout the building 
need refinishing and replacing. 

- The existing service systems, which were installed in 1957, are inadequate and 
below today's service systems standards. 

- The building is not equipped with energy conserving equipment. 
- Handicapped safety codes have not been applied to this building. 

facility ____ P_h_y_s ,_· c_a_l_Ed_u_c_a_t_i _on_B_u_i _l_d,_· n_g ____ _ 

Duluth campus ___________________ __ 

Physical Planning & Duluth Administration 
evaluated by----------------

date built-----------------

Indoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

primary structure foundation • 
wall system • 
floor system 

roof system 

secondary structure ceiling system 

interior walls/part. 

windows 

doors 

service systems air handling system 

heating system 

plumbing system 

electrical svstem 

functional standards assignable space 
suitabil itv • :::::::: >> :>> << << ~<< >~< >>~ .·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·········· ............... . 

safety standards OSHA/handicapped • 

statement ___ s_a_t_i_s_f_a_ct_o_r...::.y_-_M_i n_o_r ________ _ total points _ ___;9:;..::5:.-__ _ 

The seal between the steel roof and structural concrete foundation wall must be 
replaced. If this is not corrected in the near future, the leak will cause a major 
problem for the foundation wall. The Field House also must be brought up to 
handicapped standards. 

facility ____ F_i e_l_d_Ho_u_s_e ___________ _ 

Duluth campus ________________________ __ 

Physical Planning & Duluth Administration 
evaluated by----------------

date built-----------------

Indoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

primary structure foundation 
wall system 

floor system 

roof system 

secondary structure ceiling system 

interior walls/part. 

windows 
doors 

service systems air handling system 

heating system 

plumbing system 

electrical system 

functional standards assignable space 

sui tab i 1 i tv 
safety standards OSHA/handicapped 

statement ___ U:...n-.:s...;;.a...:.t_i ..;_s f __ a:.:...c:...t...:.o-=r"-y_-___;D:.:...e:...m...:.o...;;.l-=i ..;_s h;,;,.._ _____ _ total points __ a;__ _ ___,.. __ 

Old Gymnasium is scheduled to be removed in the renovation of the Old 
Main campus. 

facility ____ O_l_d_Ma_,_· n_Gy'-m_n_a_s_i_um ________ _ 

Duluth campus _______________________ __ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Duluth Administration 

date built-----------------

Indoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e \(}}{{::}} 
soil and surface conditions • 
drainage • 
existing grades .·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·. 

:.:-:-: -:-:-:-: :-:·:.:-: :-:-:·:< 
open space value • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ............. . 

orientation with respect to function • 
lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ s_a_t_i_s_f_a_c_to_r_y_-_M_i n __ o_r _______ _ total points ___ 5_0 ___ _ 

The problem with Griggs Stadium could be solved by reconditioning the seating, 
retuckpointing, resurfacing the track and upgrading the lighting to today's 
standards. 

Football Field (Griggs Stadium) 
facility-------------------

Duluth campus ____________________________________ _ 

Physical Planning & Duluth Administration 
evaluated by----------------

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use • 
compliance with functional standards • 
relation to adjacent similar functions 

soil and surface conditions • 
drainage • 
existing grades • ·.·.·.· .·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.· 
open space value • ~<:~ << ~<< >>~ 
orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 

statement ___ u_n_sa_t_i_s_f_a_c_to_r_y_-_M_aJ_· o_r ______ _ total points ___ 44 ___ _ 

The football practice area was never developed with good drainage, turf, lighting 
or supporting elements, such as fencing and goal posts. 

Football Practice Area facility __________________ _ 

Duluth campus _______________________________ ___ 

evaluated by __ P_h_y_s_i _c a_l __ P_l_a n_n_i_n_g __ & _o_u_l_u_t_h _A_d_m_i _n _i s_t_r_a t ion 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

location in regard to future use 

compliance with functional standards 
relation to adjacent similar functions 
soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 

open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 
other supporting elements and fixtures 

statement ___ un_s_a_t_i_s_f_ac_t_o_r_y_· _-_M_a_J_· o_r ______ _ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

• 
• • • 

• • • 

• 

....................... ............. .... .... .... ....................... 
::::::: :;:::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::;:, 

total points ___ 32 ___ _ 

Recreational Sport Playing Area II was never developed with good drainage. turf. 
lighting or supporting elements. such as fencing, goal posts, backstops and bases for 
baseball. 

Playing Area II facility __________________ _ 

Duluth campus _________________________________ ___ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Duluth Administration 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use • 
compliance with functional standards • 
relation to adjacent similar functions 

soil and surface conditions • 
drainage • 
existing grades • 
open space value • 
orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ un_s_a_t_i_s_fa_c_t_o_rY _____________ _ total points ___ 20 ___ _ 

The same problems apply to Play Area IIA as to Play Area II. 

Play Area IIA facility __________________ _ 

Duluth campus __________________________ ___ 

Physical Planning & Duluth Adminstration 
evaluated by----------------

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards • 
relation to adjacent similar functions • 
soil and surface conditions • 
drainage • 
existing grades • 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ U_ns_a_t_i_s_f_a_c t_o_r...:.y_-_Ma~J=-· o_r ______ _ total points ___ 42 ___ _ 

The same problems apply to the Dormitory Playing Field c::s to Play Area II and 
Play Area IIA. 

facility ____ o_o_r_m_i_to_r_y_P_l_ay_,_· n....;.g_F_i e_l_d _____ _ 

Duluth campus _____________________ __ 

evaluated by __ P_h_y_s_i _ca_l_P_l_an_n_i_n_g_& _D_u_l_u_t_h _A_d_m_i _n_i s_t_r __ a t i on 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e {(}}{{)}~: 

soil and surface conditions • 
drainage 

existing grades 
open space value • .·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· . 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 

Satisfactory - Minor 
statement------------------ total points ___ 57 ___ _ 

The dormitory tennis courts require surface work and lighting for night use. This 
set of tennis courts is used only by dormitory residents. 

Tennis Courts - Dormitory facility __________________ _ 

Duluth campus ______________________________________ _ 

Physical Planning & Duluth Administration 
evaluated by----------------

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e {(}}:}}{{: 
soil and surface conditions • 
drainage 

existing grades 
open space value 

:-:-:-: -:-:.:-::-:-:-:-: :-:·:-:-: • ·.·.·.· .·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.· .·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·. 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ s_a_t_i s_f_a_c_t ...... o_ry=-----M...,.i_n_o_r _______ _ total points ___ 56 ___ _ 

The Tennis Courts next to the Field House require resurfacing and lighting for 
night use. 

facility _____ T e_n_n_i_s_co_u_r_t_s __________ _ 

Duluth campus _____________________ ___ 

evaluated by __ P_h_y_s_i _c_a l_P_l_a_nn_,_· n_g __ &_D_u_l_u_t_h _A_d_m_i_n_i s_t_r_a t i on 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

location in regard to future use 

compliance with functional standards 

relation to adjacent similar functions 

soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 

open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 

other supporting elements and fixtures 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

• 

• • • 

• • 

............... .... ·············· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

statement ___ s_a_t_i _s f_a_c_t_o_ry_-_M_i_n_o_r _______ _ total points ___ 5_2 ___ _ 

The Old Main tennis courts suffer for their distance from the Main Campus. They 
must also be upgraded to meet today's standards. 

Old Main Tennis Courts 
facility-------------------

Duluth campus ___________________________________ __ 

Physical Planning & Duluth Administration 
evaluated by-----------------

date built------------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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Evaluation of Existing Facilities, University of Minnesota, Morris 

Point System: 

Indoor Facility Value 

Satisfactory 

Unsatisfactory 

Outdoor Facility Value 

Satisfactory 

Unsatisfactory 

- Adequate 
- Minor Remodeling Required 

- Major Remodeling Required 

- Demolish 

- Adequate 

- Minor Remodeling Required 

- Major Remodeling Required 

- Replace 

Summar~ of Stud~ Team Assessment: 

Physical Education Annex Unsatisfactory 
Physical Education Center Satisfactory 
Physical Education Swimming Pool Satisfactory 
Two Softba 11 Fields Unsatisfactory 

Two Softball Fields Unsatisfactory 
Varsity Footba 11 Field Unsatisfactory 
Soccer Field Unsatisfactory 
Tubing Hi 11 Satisfactory 

Three Tennis Courts Satisfactory 
Golf Practice Area Satisfactory 
Hockey Rink Satisfactory 
Practice Footba 11 Satisfactory 
Track Satisfactory 

Baseball Field Satisfactory 

114 

95-100 Points 

74- 94 Points 

40- 74 Points 

Under 40 Points 

60- 66 Points 
45- 59 Points 

20- 44 Points 
Under 20 Points 

Major 47 
Minor 85 
Minor 90 
Major 40 

Major 38 
Major 41 
Major 42 
Minor 54 
Minor 57 
Minor 52 
Minor 48 
Minor 52 
Minor 49 
Minor 56 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

primary structure foundation • 
wall system • 
floor system • 
roof system 

secondary structure ceiling system • 
interior walls/part . • 
windows • ·········· ................................ . .... .... ········· ........................... . ············· ............ ········ ............ . • doors ::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::. 

service systems air handling system • 
heating system • 
plumbing system • 
electrical system • 

functional standards assiqnable space • 
s u i ta b i 1 i ty • 

safety standards OSHA/handicapped • 

statement ___ u_n_sa_t_i_s_f_a_c_to_r_y_-_M_aJ_· o_r _______ _ 

................................ .... .... .... .... ············· ..... 
:~:~:~:~ :~:~:~:~ ~:~:~:~: ~:~:~:~: ~:~:~:~: :)::::: :::::::: ::::::::: 

total points __ 4_7 ___ _ 

This building inadequately serves the Morris Campus. Serious problems exist in 
relation to the primary structure, secondary structure, service systems and 
handicapped standards. This facility is not now used by the Physical Education 
Department. 

Physical Education Annex 
facility-------------------

Morris campus ___________________________________ ___ 

Physical Planning & Morris Administration 
evaluated by-----------------

date built------------------

Indoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

primary structure foundation • 
wall system • 
floor system 

roof system 

secondary structure ceiling system 

interior walls/part. 

windows 

doors 

service systems air handling system 

heating system 
plumbing ·system 

electrical system 

functional standards assignable space 

s u i tab i l i ty 
safety standards OSHA/handicapped 

statement ___ s_a_t_i_s_f_ac_t_o_r_y_-_M_i_n_o_r _______ _ total points ___ 85 ___ _ 

This facility requires renovation in relation to: 

- Secondary systems refinishing, ceiling, windows and doors. 
- Service systems need updating, air control and electrical systems. 
- The building requires an energy-conserving equipment retrofit. 
- Handicapped safety codes must be upgraded to meet today's standards. 

facility ---~P....:.h:.:...y..:.s....:.i c.:..:a:..;l:........::E..:.d.;;..uc.:..:a;;..;t;_;,i..;;.o~n_C.:..:e;.:.n~t..;;.e..:....r _____ _ 

Morris campus ___________________________________ ___ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Morris Administration 

date built-----------------

Indoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

primary structure foundation • 
wall system • 
floor system 

roof system 

secondary structure ceiling system 
........ ·················· ................... . • :;:} >> >> :}) <<: << << >> ;:;:;:;:; >> "}) interior walls/part. 

windows 
doors • 

service systems air handling system 

heating system 

plumbing system 

electrical system 

functional standards assiqnable space 

sui tab i 1 ity 
safety standards OSHA/handicapped 

statement ___ s_a_t_i_s_f_a_ct_o_r_y_-_M_i n_o_r ________ _ total points __ 8_5 ___ _ 

The same problems apply to the P.E. Swimming Pool as to the P.E. Center. 

facility ____ P_h_y_s_i_c_a_l _E_d_u_c_a_t_i o_n_s_w_i_m_m_i n_g_P_o_o_l __ _ 

Morris campus ___________________________________ ___ 

Physical Planning & Morris Administration 
evaluated by-----------------

date built-----------------

Indoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions • 
soil and surface conditions • 
drainage • 
existing grades • • ::::::: << :<< ::::::::: .·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·. open space value 

orientation with respect to function • }::: ::::::::: :;:::;:: << >>: :<< ·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·. ··.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· 
lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ u_ns_a_t_i_s_f_a_ct_o_r_y_-_Ma_J_· o_r ______ _ total points ___ 40 ___ _ 

The same problems apply to this set of softball fields (II) as to Softball Fields I. 

Two Softball Fields 
facility-------------------

Morris campus _______________________________ ___ 

Physical Planning & Morris Administration 
evaluated by----------------

date built------------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions • 
soil and surface conditions • 
drainage • 
existing grades • 
open space value 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::·::::::::::::::::: ·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·.··.· .. ·.·.·.· . I orientation with respect to function • 

lighting • ! other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ u_n_s_a_t_i _s f_a_c_t_o_r_y_-_M_a_j_o_r ______ _ total points ___ 3_8 ___ _ 

The softball fields were never developed with good drainage, surface, ltghting 
or supporting elements such as backstops and bases for baseball. 

Two Softball Fields facility _________________ _ 

r~orri s campus _________________________________ ___ 

evaluated by __ P_h_y_s_i c_a_l_P_l_a_nn_,_· n_g_&_Mo_r_r_i_s_A_dm_,_· n_i_s_t_r_a_ti on 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e {{}}{{::}} 
soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 

other supporting elements and fixtures 

statement ___ u_n_s_a_t_i _s f_a_c_t_o_r.:;._y_-_M_a_j_o_r ______ _ 

• • • 
• • • 

• .................. ... .... .... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 
::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

............ · .·.·.·.· .·.·.·.··.·.·.·.· 
......................... ... .... .... .... ....... . 

total points ___ 4_1 ___ _ 

This facility suffers from inadequate drainage and surface condition, poor public 
seating and lighting. 

facility ____ v_a_r_s ,_· t_y_F_oo_t_b_a_l_l_F_,_· e_l_d ______ _ 

Morris campus ___________________ ___ 

evaluated by __ P_hy_s_,_· c_a_l_P_l a_n_n_i_n_g_&_M_o_r_r_i_s_Ad_m_i_n_i_s_t_ra_t_i on 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions • 
soil and surface conditions • 
drainage • 
existing grades 

·.·.·.· .·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.· 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function • 
lighting • ...................... • other supporting elements and fixtures 

············· ........... . 
:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 

Statement ___ u_n_sa_t_i_s_f_a_c_to_r_y_-_M_aJ_· o_r ______ _ total points ___ 4_2 ___ _ 

Soccer fields are in need of turf drainage, renovation of existing lighting and 
supporting elements. This facility is in poor location vis-a-vis the P.E. Center. 

facility ___ ___;S~o~c~c~e..!.,_r__!F__!i~e...!.l..l;!.d __________ _ 

campus ___ ~M~o~rr~,~·s~--------------------------

evaluated by Physical Planning & Morris Administration 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e :)~:}):)):)) 

soil and surface conditions e () )()){)) 
drainage e {~~: (}:}}:}} 
existing grades 

open space value 
............. ·.·.·.· .·.·.·.··.·.·.·.· 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ s_at_,_· s_f_a_c_t_or_y_-_M_i _no_r _______ _ total points ___ 54 ___ _ 

This facility is a joint college and city project. Existing lighting must be 
upgraded to meet today 1 s standards. 

facility -------'T-=u=b..:...:i n..:..ogL......:..:.H...:..i 1.:...1:...__ _________ _ 

campus _____ M_o~r_r_i_s _____________ _ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Morris Administration 

date built----------------.....,--

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e ;}~:.}}{{;;}} 

soil and surface conditions • 
drainage 

existing grades • 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function . :;:;:;::::::::;::;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::;:;:; 
·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures 

statement ___ sa_t_i_s_f_a_c_to_r_y_-_M_i _no_r _______ _ total points 57 

The three tennis courts need to be resurfaced and existing lighting reworked to meet 
today's standards. 

Three Tennis Courts 
facility-------------------

Morris campus ___________________________ _ 

evaluated by __ P_h_y_s_i c_a_l_P_l_a_nn_,_· n_,g_&_Mo_r_r_i_s_A_dm_,_· n_i_s_t_r_a_t i on 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use • 
compliance with functional standards • 
relation to adjacent similar functions . :::::::·::::::;::;:::::;::;::::::: ·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.· 

soil and surface conditions • 
drainage 

existing grades 

open space value • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 

other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ sa_t_,_· s_f_a_c_to_r_y_-_M_i _no_r _______ _ total points ___ 52 ____ , 

. The Golf Practice Area needs some turf work and golf support elements. 

Golf Practice Area facility __________________ _ 

Morris campus _____________________________________ _ 

Physical Planning & Morris Administration 
evaluated by----------------

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

location in regard to future use 

compliance with functional standards 
relation to adjacent similar functions 
soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 
other supporting elements and fixtures 

statement ___ sa_t_i_s_f_a_c_to_r_y_· _-_M_i n_o_r _______ _ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

• • 

• • 

............... .... ·············· 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... .... .... ...... . ... .... .... .... .... ... . ............. .... .... ... . 
::::::: : ~::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 0:::::::: 

total points ___ 4_8 ___ _ 

The Hockey Rink is in poor location to the Physical Education Center. It is in 
need of lighting and an adequate water supply for floodinq. 

facility ____ H_o_ck_e_y_R_i n_k __________ _ 

Morris campus ___________________________________ ___ 

evaluated by __ P_h_y_s_i c_a_l_P_l_a_n_m_· n_g_&_Mo_r_r_i_s_A_dm_i n_,_· s_t_r_a_t ion 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions • 
soil and surface conditions • 
drainage • 
existing grades • 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 

other supporting elements and fixtures • :-:-:-: :-:-:-:-: :-:-:-:· :-:-:-:· :-:-:-:- :-:-:-:· 

statement ___ s_a t_,_· s_f_a_c_t_or-'-y_-_M_i _no_r _______ _ total points ___ 48 ___ _ 

The Practice Football Field needs turf. and soil work along with drainage and 
grading. 

facility ____ P_r_a_c_t,_· c_e_F_oo_t_b_a_l_l ________ _ 

Morris campus ___________________ _ 

evaluated by __ P_h_y_s_i _ca_l_P_l_a_n_m_· n_g_&_M_o r_r_i_s_A_d_m_i n_,_· s_t_r_a_t; on 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use • 
compliance with functional standards • 
relation to adjacent similar functions 

soil and surface conditions • 
drainage 

existing grades 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 

statement ___ s_a_t_i s_f_a_c_t_o~ry::......_-_M_i_n_o_r _______ _ total points ___ 4_9 ___ _ 

The Track is in need of surface work and lighting along with supporting elements 
such as public seating. 

facility ____ T_r_a_c_k -------------

Morris campus __________________ __ 

evaluated by __ P_h_y_s_i_c_a_l_P_l_a_n_n_i _ng_&_M_o_r_r_i s_A_d_m_i_n_i s_t_r_a_t ion 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e :}~::}}{{::}} 

soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 

open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement __ _;;S_a_t_i s_f__;a__;c__;t...:.o..:...;ry;!....._-__;_M...:.i..:...:n..:..o.:....r _______ _ total points -----=-5.::....6 ___ _ 

The existing baseball fields are in need of lighting for night use and supporting 
elements such as a fence and seating. 

facility ____ B_a_s_eb_a_l_l_F ,_· e_l_d _________ _ 

Morris campus ___________________ _ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Morris Administration 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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Evaluation of Existing Facilities, University of Minnesota, ~vaseca 

Point System: 

Indoor Facility Value 

Satisfactory - Adequate 
- Minor Remodeling Required 

Unsatisfactory - Major Remodeling Required 

- Demolish 

Outdoor Facilit~ Value 

Satisfactory - Adequate 

- Minor Remodeling Required 

Unsatisfactory - Major Remodeling Required 

- Replace 

Summar~ of Stud~ Team Assessment: 

Physical Education Building Unsatisfactory 

Varsity Practice Field Satisfactory 

Soccer and Touch Football Field Satisfactory 

Volleyball Courts Satisfactory 

Tennis Courts Satisfactory 

Recreational Softball Field Satisfactory 

143 

95-100 Points 
74- 94 Points 

40- 74 Points 
Under 40 Points 

60- 66 Points 

45- 59 Points 

20- 44 Points 
Under 20 Points 

Major 65 
Minor 45 

Adequate 
Minor 55 

Minor 53 
t~i nor 45 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

primary structure foundation • 
wall system • 
floor system 

roof system 

secondary structure ceiling system • 
interior walls/part . • 
windows • 
doors • 

service systems air handling system • 
heating system • 
plumbing system 

electrical system • 
functional standards assignable space • 

s u ita b i l i tv • 
safety standards OSHA/handicapped • 

statement ___ un_s_a_t_i_s f_a_c_t_o_ry_-_M_a_jo_r ______ _ total points ___ 65 ___ _ 

Concerns regarding the Physical Education Building: 

- The secondary system doors, ceiling and floors throughout the building need 
refinishing and replacing. 

- The service systems are inadequate and below today 1 S service systems standards. 
-The building is not equipped with energy-conserving equipment. 
- The handicapped safety codes have not been applied to this building. 

Physical Education Building 
facility-------------------

Waseca campus ___________________________________ _ 

Physical Planning & Waseca Administration 
evaluated by----------------

date built-----------------

Indoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

location in regard to future use 

compliance with functional standards 

relation to adjacent similar functions 

soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 

open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 

other supporting elements and fixtures 

Satisfactory - Minor 
statement------------------

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

• • • • 

• 

• • 

............... .... ............. . 

......................... ... .... .... .... .. ..... 

. ·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .·.·.·.· .·.·.·.· .·.·.·.· 

total points ___ 45 ___ _ 

The Varsity Practice Field lacks good grading, turf drainage and supporting ele
ments used in football. 

facility ____ V_a_r_s_i _,ty'---P_r_a-'-ct-'-1....;. c'""e'--F-'-i e.;;..l....;d'--------

carnpus ____ w_a_se_c_a ______________ __ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Waseca Administration 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards • 

relation to adjacent similar functions e {(}}{{::}} 
soil and surface conditions }(}( }})[>: 
drainage >::: \}>>::}} 
existing grades :::\ \\//: :\} 

.... ·············· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures 

statement ___ sa_t_i_s_f_a_ct_o_r..:..y __________ _ total points ______ _ 

This facility, completed in Fall 1980, upgrades soccer and touch football to meet 
today's standards. 

facility ____ s_o_c_c_e_r_T_o_u_c_h_F o_o_t_b_a_l_l _F_i_e_l_d ____ _ 

Waseca campus __________________ ___ 

evaluated by __ P h_y_s_i_c_a_l_P_l_a_n_n_i _ng_&_w_a_s_e_ca_A_d_m_i_n_i _s t_r_a_t ion 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
location in regard to future use e 
compliance with functional standards e 
relation to adjacent similar functions e {(}}{{::}} 
soil and surface conditions e (((()) (~) 
drainage e ?~~~ }} ~}} ??~ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
existing grades • 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting • 
other supporting elements and fixtures • 
statement ___ sa_t_i_s_f_a_ct_o_r_;_y __________ _ total points ___ 5_5 ___ _ 

The Volleyball and Basketball Court was constructed in 1980. It could use outdoor 
lighting for night use and some supporting elements used in these sports. 

facility ____ v_o_l_l_ey_b_a_l_l_a_n_d_Ba_s_k_e_t_ba_l_l_Co_u_r_t __ _ 

Waseca campus __________________ ___ 

evaluated by __ P_h_y_s_i_c_a_l_P_l_a_n_n_i _n_g _&_w_a_s_e_ca_A_d_m_i_n_i s_t_r_a_t ion 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description 

location in regard to future use 
compliance with functional standards 
relation to adjacent similar functions 
soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 
other supporting elements and fixtures 

statement ___ s_a_t_i_s_f_ac_t_o_r~y_-_M_,_· n_o_r _______ _ 

1 

• 

points 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

• • 

• 

• • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· . .... ·············· ............... 

total points __ _;5::...::3:......_ __ _ 

The Tennis Courts require some surface and drainage work along with lighting for 
night use and some supporting elements. 

facility ____ T_e_n_n_i _s _c_o_u_r_t_s __________ _ 

Waseca campus __________________________________ ___ 

evaluated by Physical Planning & Waseca Administration 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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description points 

location in regard to future use 
compliance with functional standards 

relation to adjacent similar functions 
soil and surface conditions 

drainage 

existing grades 
open space value 

orientation with respect to function 

lighting 
other supporting elements and fixtures 

statement ___ s_a t_,_· s_f_a_c_t_or_y_-_M_i _no_r ______ ___,_ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

• • • 

• • • • • • • ::::::: << ::::::::: ::::::::: .·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· . 

....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 

total points ___ 45 ___ _ 

The Recreabonal Softball Field needs surface drainage and grading work along 
with lighting and supporting elements. 

facility ____ R_e_c_r_e_a_t,_· o_n_a_l_S_o_f_t_b_a_ll_F_i_e_l d ____ _ 

Waseca campus ___________________ ___ 

evaluated by __ P_h_y_s_i_c_a l_P_l_a_n_n_i n_g_&_w_a_se_c_a_A_d_m_i _m_· s_t_r_a_ti on 

date built-----------------

Outdoor facilities evaluation sheet 
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Summary I Findings 



FINDINGS 

The general findings as presented here have emerged from the data and 

analysis of the previous four chapters. A findings statement sheet for 

each of the four coordinate campuses summarizes general needs by facility 

and type while referencing the support for the findings with the body of 

the report. 

The Summary/Findings identifies the deficiencies of and the need for 

facilities with respect to program, however, it does not specify archi

tectural solutions. Before implementing any of the improvements suggested 

by this study, an architectural planning study should be conducted for each 

campus. This study should embrace all elements of the campus planning 

process in order to determine a comprehensive, priority staged and cost 

effective development plan. 

SUMMARY 

Chapter One introduced the study, noting that it grew out of a review, by 

the Board of Regents, of recreational sports facilities on the Twin Cities 

Campus. In deciding to seek state funds to improve conditions in the Twin 

Cities, the Board and President C. Peter Magrath agreed that an examination 

of outstate needs be undertaken by the Office of Physical Planning in con

sultation with officials on the Crookston, Duluth, Morris and Waseca campuses. 

Chapter Two offered enrollment and other data and compared current facili

ties on the outstate campuses to several facility models. These comparisons 

offered perspective, though it is emphasized that they must be viewed with 

care, as they do not speak to the quality of facilities or their appropriate-
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ness of use. The particular circumstances of each campus, and each facility 

is considered in this report. 

Chapter Three established programmatic needs of specific recreational 

and other athletic programs on the four campuses. Campus users and officials 

were asked to describe each of their programs, paying particular attention to 

the adequacy of facilities used by each. In other words, examination of 

buildings and athletic fields focused on programmatic appropriateness. 

Chapter Four provided evaluations of existing indoor and outdoor athletic 

facilities on the coordinate campuses. These on-site inspections were 

conducted by the Office of Physical Planning and campus officials. 

The facilities were also evaluated in terms of their accessibility to 

disabled individuals. While the findings that follow contain few specific 

references to accessibility, this is only because such references are implicit 

in each finding. Any improvements prompted by this report must be made in 

full accord with Section 504 of the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 

and the Minnesota State Building Code. 
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The findings statement sheet was developed by synthesizing the Standards 
and Comparisons, Programmatic Survey and Existing Facility Evaluation. 

Description of Work Synthesis 

New 

! g "C c 
c ~ 
Q) >< a: w 

Indoor Facilities 

Swimming & Diving Pool • • 
Handball/Racquetball Courts • • 
Activity Areas • • 

Outdoor Facilities 

Parking • 
Restroom Facilities • 
Outdoor Seating • 
Physical Fitness Trail • 
Golf Green & Driving Range • 
Archery Range • 
Tennis Courts 
Baseball & Softball Fields 

chapter 2 Standards and Comparisons 
chapter 3 Programmatic Surveys 
chapter 4 Evaluation of Existing Facilities 

Existing from - Chapter 
c 
Q) 

E 
E 
0 

2 3 4 () 

• • • • • 

• • • • • • 
Provide windscreens • • 
Fencing and dugouts • • 

Findings statement shee1 
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CROOKSTON 

STANDARDS AND COMPARISONS, MODEL EVALUATION 

The nearly completed Physical Education Building brings Crookston to just 

below the Sapora/Kenney indoor standard. This study does identify some 

areas of deficiency (i.e. low ceiling activity areas, inadequate swimming 

and diving facilities, shortage of handball and racquetball courts). 1 

The Wisconsin model deals in overall areas, without a specific break-

down of areas. This model shows Crookston to have adequate space. 

The Sapora/Kenney outdoor model suggests that Crookston has adequate 

general recreational sport fields; however, there does not appear to be 

a sufficient number of tennis courts.
1 

Comparing Crookston with the University of Wisconsin and Minnesota State 

University campuses having under 3,000 students, Crookston ranks second 

and first, respectively, in terms of net square footage of indoor space 
1 

per student. 

EXISTING FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY AND FACILITIES EVALUATION 

Pool: While the new Physical Education Building will alleviate most of 

the campus's recreational sports and athletic problems and also serve 

as a new major community resource for northwestern Minnesota, serious pro-

blems remain with the swimming pool. The pool is small and its filtration 

and temperature control systems are inadequate. There is no direct access 

1) The Standards and Comparisons deals with square foot areas, not 
the quality of the areas. The quality is dealt with in Chapter 4, 
Facilities Evaluation. 
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to the pool when the locker room is occupied for other athletic events and 

it is not accessible for disabled persons. As a result, it seems clear 

that either major remodeling or a new pool could be justified within 

the foreseeable future. 

NEW FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY 

Parking and Other Support Facilities: There is insufficient parking for 

popular athletic events. Also lacking are restroom facilities for guests 

of outdoor events, concession facilities for these events and sufficient 

seating for football, baseball, softball and track; and there is no press 

box. 

EXISTING OUTDOOR FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY AND FACILITIES EVALUATION 

Tennis Courts: The tennis courts require windscreens. 

Baseball and Softball Fields: The existing fields require fencing and 

dugouts. 

Miscellany: Crookston officials would like to conduct additional activities 

that require a playground area (for basketball, volleyball, etc.); a physical 

fitness trail; outdoor archery range; lighted outdoor skating area; horse-

shoe, and golf green and driving range. 
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The findings statement sheet was developed by synthesizing the Standards 
and Comparisons, Programmatic Survey and Existing Facility Evaluation. 

Description of Work Synthesis 

New 

s 
~ 
.! 

Indoor Facilities 

Physical Education Building • 
Field House 

Swimming & Diving Pool • 
Locker Facilities • 
Office Space • 
Handball/Racquetball Courts • 
Multi-purpose Ice Arena • 
Outdoor Facilities 

General Recreational Sports • Fields 

Tennis Courts 

Track, Football, Practice • Football Fields 

chapter 2 standards and Comparisons 
chapter 3 Programmatic Surveys 

-g 
8. 
~ 

• • • • 

• 
• 

chapter 4 Evaluation of Existing Facilities 

Existing from - Chapters 
i 
E 
E 
8 2 3 4 

• • 
Redesign problem • areas 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • 

Add support elements • • • 
Add support elements • • • 
Add support elements • • 

Findings statement sheei 
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DULUTH 

STANDARDS AND COMPARISONS, MODEL EVALUATION 

The Sapora/Kenney indoor model shows Duluth to be significantly short of, 

or completely lacking, low ceiling indoor activity areas; specifically 

pointed out are swimming and diving facilities, handball and racquetball 

courts and ancillary space. However, this study model does indicate that 

l the volume of high ceiling gym areas is adequate. 

The Wisconsin model which deals in overall areas, and not specific facilities 

l indicates a s i gni fi cant shortage of indoor space in genera 1. 

The Sapora/Kenney outdoor model shows Duluth to be significantly short 

of general recreational sport fields and tennis courts. However, this 

model confirms that Duluth has adequate track, football and practice foot

ball field areas (i.e. intercollegiate facilities). 1 

Comparing the Duluth campus with the University of Wisconsin and 

iVlinnesota State University campuses of over 3,000 students, Duluth ranks 

last and next-to-last, respectively, in terms of net square footage of 

indoor space per student. 1 

EXISTING FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY AND FACILITIES EVALUATION 

Physical Education Building: This building, the second oldest on campus, 

has a number of severe problems. It is inadequate for disabled persons 

and does not comply with the present building codes in general respects. 

1) The Standards and Comparisons Chapter deals with square foot areas, 
not the quality of the areas. The quality is dealt with in Chapter 4, 
Facilities Evaluation. 
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The electrical and mechanical systems need major renovation. The main gym 

floor is warped and visibly undulant; and the bleachers in the gymnasium 

require renovation. 

The basement, which houses facilities such as the Human Performance Lab

oratory and a weight training area, is makeshift and suffers from serious 

ventilation, noise and other environmental problems. 

The pool has filtration deficiences, and because of lack of depth, a 

three meter diving board has been .removed for safety reasons. In general, 

the pool has outdated service and functional systems. 

The Physical Education facility has inadequate locker rooms and insuffi

cient office space for faculty and staff, as well as general lack of 

support elements. 

Field House: This facility is in good condition with the exception of the 

seal where the steel wall meets the foundation wall; water leakage and some 

cracking is evident. If repairs are not made, the situation will get worse 

and may result in serious problems. 

As pointed out in the Programmatic Survey, this facility uses the inadequate 

locker rooms and showers which are located in the Physical Education Build

ing; therefore, problems associated with these facilities are repeated here 

while compounding the problems in the Physical Education Building. Also, 

there is a lack of office space for recreational sports operations (cur

rently housed in very small quarters within the Field House). 
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NEW FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY AND FACILITIES EVALUATION 

Multi-purpose Ice Arena: There is strong interest in hockey and other 

ice sports and activities in Minnesota and particularly at the Duluth 

Campus. Two outdoor ice sheets are maintained during the winter months, 

however, the campus lacks an indoor facility. 1 Students use community 

rinks, which causes unfortunate, but understandable, University-

community friction. A multi-purpose ice arena would ameliorate this 

problem and serve UMD's recreational, physical, education and inter

collegiate programs (with emphasis on the first two programs). 

EXISTING OUTDOOR FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY AND FACILITIES EVALUATION 

The major problem with most of the recreational sport fields is the 

fact that the activities take place on undeveloped open space in a make-

shift arrangement, and without any supporting elements to speak of. As 

a practical matter, recreational sports fields, as such, do not exist on 

the Duluth campus. 

Football Field (Griggs Stadium): This facili~y is adequate to meet pro-

gram needs, but may require some renovation and new supporting elements 

to equal today's stadium standards. 

l) These ice sheets became nonfunctional last year. The sheets were 
used only for broomball. 
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The fiodings statement sheet was developed by synthesizing the Standards 
and Comparisons, Programmatic Survey and Existing Facility Evaluation. 

Description of Work Synthesis 

New 

s 
~ 
0 
1: 

~ 
Indoor Facilities 

Physical Education Building 
Physical Education Annex • 
Handball/Racquetball Courts • 
Field House • 
Multi-purpose Ice Arena • 

... 
Outdoor Fac1l1t1es 

Golf Practice Area • 
Soccer Field • 
Tennis Courts • 

chapter 2 Standards and Comparisons 
chapter 3 Programmatic Surveys 

"C 
1: 
«< a. 
>< w 

• 

chapter 4 Evaluation of Existing Facilities 

Existing from 

1: Chapters 
Q) 

E 
E 
0 

2 3 (.) 4 

Handicapped codes • 
To current standards • • • • • 

• • • • 
• 

Findings statement shee·f 
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r~ORRIS 

STANDARDS AND COMPARISONS, MODEL EVALUATION 

The Sapora/Kenney indoor model shows Morris to have adequate space, but 

suggests that Morris has a less than optimum number of handball and 

racquetball courts. l 

The Wisconsin model deals in overall areas without a specific break-

down by type. This model indicates adequate indoor space in gross terms. 1 

The Sapora/Kenney outdoor model suggests that Morris has adequate general 

recreational sport fields; however, there does not appear to be a sufficient 

number of tennis courts. 1 

Comparing Morris with the University of \~isconsin and Minnesota State 

University campuses having under 3,000 students, ~1orris ranks second 

and first, respectively, in terms of net square footage of indoor space 

per student. 1 

Physical Education Annex: While recreational sports and athletic facilities 

at Morris are some of the best in the state, difficult scheduling problems 

exist. A number of these problems center on the Physical Education Annex. 

an old building that has severe limitations as an athletic facility. 

Courts are undersized and locker facilities are wanting. Dating to the 

1930's, this building is used mostly by Student Activities for dances 

and other special events. 

1) The Standards and Comparisons Chapter deals with square foot areas, 
not the quality of the areas. The quality is dealt with in Chapter 4, 
Facilities Evaluation. 
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NEW FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY 

Field House: The identified deficiencies of programmatic needs for indoor 

facilities could be met by a carefully planned field house. A field house 

has always been a part of the long-range plan for the Physical Education 

and Athletic Center on the Morris campus. 

Indoor Ice Rink: A facility would meet the desires of a variety of 

recreational sports and athletic ice programs. 

EXISTING OUTDOOR FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY AND FACILITIES EVALUATION 

Golf Practice Area: Morris has a golf practice area in a .rudimentary 

stage of development. It could be developed into a three-hole golf area for 

instructional and recreational use. 

Soccer Field: This field needs upgrading and lighting. 
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The findings statement sheet was developed by synthesizing the Standards 
and Comparisons, Programmatic Survey and Existing Facility Evaluation. 

Description of WOrk Synthesis 

New 

s 
~ 
0 

~ 
Indoor Facilities 

Physical Education Building • 
Gymnasium • 
Locker Facilities • 
Office Space • 
Handball/Racquetball Courts • 

. . 
Outdoor Facllaties 

Footba 11 Fie 1 d • 
Outdoor Track • 
Tennis Courts • 

chapter 2 Standards and Comparisons 
chapter 3 Programmatic Surveys 

"C c: 
Ctl 

~ w 

• • • • 

chapter 4 Evaluation of Existing Facilities 

Existing from 

1: Chapters 
Q) 

E 
E 
0 

2 3 4 (.) 

Reuse space • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • 
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WASECA 

STANDARDS AND COMPARISONS, MODEL EVALUATION 

The Sapora/Kenney indoor model shows Waseca to be significantly short of, 

or completely lacking high ceiling gym areas, low ceiling activity areas, 

swimming and diving pools, handball and racquetball courts and ancillary 
1 space. 

The Wisconsin model deals in overall areas, without a specific break 

down of facility areas. It shows Waseca to be significantly short of 
1 indoor space in general. 

The Sapora/Kenney outdoor model shows Waseca to be significantly short of 

tennis courts and football practice fields. However, Waseca does appear 

to have adequate recreational open space. 1 

Comparing Waseca with the University of Wisconsin and Minnesota State 

University campuses of under 3,000 students, ~~aseca ranks next-to-last 

and last, respectively, in terms of net square footage of indoor space 

per student! 

EXISTING FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY AND FACILITIES EVALUATION 

Physical Education Building: The gymnasium and its support facilities are 

inadequate for Waseca's needs. The basketball floor is undersized and 

locker rooms are severely cramped. There are no handball or racquetball 

l) The Standards and Comparisons Chapter deals with square foot areas, 
not the quality of the areas. The quality is dealt with in Chapter 4, 
Facilities Evaluation. 
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courts or other features that mark a modern physical education center. 

The campus, simply, requires a new physical education building. 

NEW FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY AND FACILITIES EVALUATION 

Physical Education Building: See above. 

NEW OUTDOOR FACILITIES 
PROGRAMMATIC SURVEY AND FACILITIES EVALUATION 

Football Field: Waseca does not have a football field and must use a 

community field. Adverse weather can restrict the College's use of the 

existing practice field. 

Outdoor Track: The campus also lacks an outdoor track and, again, must 

use community facilities. 
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